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.Source of News
--TriMurfa—y arid
Calloway County
United Press International In Our 89th Year
'Meted As A Bed All Round ltentuokY Community italriPaPer
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, February 1, 1968 be Per Copy
.
• an
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County
vol. LXXXIX No. 27
[seen & Heard
• •:•Around.:.
MURRAY
Wiwi Pepsi "puns it an" it just
Main lis MOM! to With. We con-
tra ousting, by saying that the
n._WA/Mk_ .ve overactive
w _
- --
Asper thing we anodic about is
thls sudden desire kr mint on
the putt of ao many pneduota. We
do not particularly care lka• mint,
so aa fin as we are conoerned. It
ctoes not Improve • product.
IISIISSIllisnallosutioal firms have
been maw the United States tiny
• vials of "pludellogioal sodium chl-
oride". and over a two year period
they have been paid $34000 A
Senate Pemarma Inventivattng
eaten:Ina:tee has booked into the
situate= and has found Vat the
firm has been seas the Unked
Mani sal Sits ot sea water.
. Soma fiwir Intlan are available.
4118-2811 be.,,, 600 and
ft 900 pm, and take your Pk* They
are fees and will make good pets.
Teeple continue to &Nen puppies
and kittens on roada and high-
ways ott al town An they Sire
to do Is ost us and we will run
a Mae notice and find a home
for the pus and kittens where
thsi will be taken care at
•ihopeales Is budding. They pay no
to the cold weather.
Thin milt Ilona and If they are
envand yeah snow or toe, they
tun vela until k Mee wean .then
go tit bilannni. We've meen the
..„tana. red btu= litendly erased a ice,
alb no apparent II effect.
Wiens, era 11001111riew nuf cTI:n
cus but they Wit be covered up
• •aalla kamil head Illiatte7 Nuts
Onns we might to go and moratch
a around looking iteir them We will
ms moan as the ground finns tp •
s.
Ralf the fun of Spring Le to go
out and loot and see what's corn-
ing up. We look forward to our
Bluebell dice again. We've had it
kir fifteen yeses and k Just keeps
• Waiter oP year after Year.
Most faits do illet citre mute, for
(Continued on Page Eight)
OES Plans Official
Inspection Wednesday
Murray Star Chapter No 433
• Order of the Madern Star will
hive Its offload Impaction on
Wednamday. leabnarry 7, at. 7:30
pm at the Masora Halt
A banquet honoring Mrs. Chris-
tie Mae Staudt. Imlay rand
matenn, will be heed at the Inkr.
ran Wtenlinn Club HAIlVAP at Me
Tiekens Sr the banquet are
• boo dolliwis-nalb and banquet re-
=Alta be n
ude with
laillason. 753-5628. no
hear Sarah, night
sunbeam are urged to at-
tend the banquet and the nerpec-
r4
• tan. Wm. laidoe Wife& is worthy
matron of Murray as chanter.
Chapter 853 RCSE
Meets On Saturday
---
Me Retired Civil Service Ern-
) e, Sorts Chspber tata 863 will meet
- fiebUrden Pelmets, a. at o Wa
in the Woodmen of the World
• building. lorated at 'Ibbd and
Maple Stream. Murray.
'All nettriai den eenice employees
are urged to attend tints meeting.
WEATHER REPORT
by United Prams International
Clout/ with atioadand win to-
Ni tont". lath in Ste 601
alet to low 70s weet Lew tonight
spar SOD northweit to 5011 ease
- Madly *oaten with nattered
era and confer Trinity
Kentucky Lake: 7 ask sax
aent 0.1; bats hen an diem
6.4.
Beata !Ate. I tin 3801, down
' 02; .beiow titan 3201, down 0.1.
Amnia 1:00; sunset -
Moan sets $34 p.m.
Missionary Will Be
Speaker On Tuesday
Mrs. Elsie S. Garden, who serv-
ed as a Methodest eduaational mis-
stcnary to India for 43 yearn will
speak at the general meeting of
the Woman's Sonety of Ohnistian
Service of the First Methothst
Church to be held at ten am.
Tuesday, February 6, in Hale
Chapel.
Mrs. Garden, &tighter cif min-
to Chita was torn in
Foochow, Chine Aid received her
educatkiii
that city. she dine to the United
States to stand Cohn Wetlet•Ln
University at Dare. After ars-
cluaitrical she merited Rev. George
B. Ganien who atio attended Otao
Weidman tnivermety.
Mts. Carden was accepted for
mantonary servtoe m Indla in
1924. She Sup* English and
Title first at the Metihothst Boys'
High Sohool in Hyderabad City,
and then at the Methodist Rural
Hitt School in Zaheembact Her
husband was Pinnate' of the
aohnob witch they were assign-
ed. Mri. Carden Was aim active
In deface evangelism among vil-
lage women IOW served on Christ-
• home orenratees
P.cillowing the meeting a pot luck
luncheon Ni Sant hour will be
held in the Ii3Clal tall
This Is ancpen meeting to any
who wish to Wend.
The executtve ccentnattee will
meet at 9 15 aan. In the entente
Vans%
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON In - The
United States is agreeable to a
North Korean ingenation that
the oar of the 'SS Pueblo and
its 93-man crew might be settled
by the Military ArmlstIce Com-
mission at PAZ12711111,j0III, the State
Department send today.
Department spokesman Rob-
ert J McCloskey noted a state-
ment by a high North Koresa
Csamounist off trial which strag-
gle Out the United Nations was
eirt-tike forum foe- a solution
the dispute but that the Armis-
tice Conunission could be.
ellte ('toted States is prepar-
ed to deal with the matter thr-
ough this channel" Slot looney
told newsmen.
Softball Meeting
To Be Held Tonight
Arirone wtxi is *minim to play
tow pitch softball this summer.
I s asked to pease be at Jeffery
Gytn, at Caieoway Cbunte High
School. tonight at 7:00 pin.
This meeting Is for the election
cif cenione, and the draw-ng up
elf the nem the league will anada
by.
11w league plans to have teams
for rnen and for women, and to
have the teams balanoect accord-
ing to We.
Honor Roll For Third Six
Weeks At Murray High Given
Forger-The honor roil for the third six-
IVIPPICA' period at Murray High
Schon has been reiemused by Prete
cepa EL Alexander One hundred
fourteen studnins actnevad
inholLatik tenor for this thind
period.
- Sentra : Dorothy Bue.,y 2 76. Jan
Cooper 2.76, Um& Carnet 2.75,
Mary Hopmen 2 60. Ricky Mornay
2.50, Ada Sue Hutson 30, Mam-
my Jones 2 50. Steve Keel 280.
Judy O'Neal 2.80, Audrey Ran
ardscin 30. Buddy Eihdkey 2.50,
Steve Smith 2.50, Linda Wilibugh-
by 275
Juniors: Guy Bata 2110, Jahn
Beide 2 80. David leutionecharn
280 Steve Compton 30. Lee Orkin
up. Debbie almonds 2.80, Ronnie
elude 30. Wayne Henry 280. Lea-
k* Hunphrey 2 60. Debbie Jukes
215, Donna Asks lak Kathy
Leninist 210, Debbee Mabry 210,
Mary Ittnitaniaoo 2 80, Bill Pasco
30. Johnny Querterinous 120, Es-
abate Ray 260. Kann Rowlett
3.0, Wain Saha& 1.110, Dcat
fitssilban 2.80, Donna aids 240,
Debbie Steele 210. Deanne &tart
160, Bob 'Taylor 260, Janette(
Trater 2.80, Brae Willitais 3.0.
Sophomores: (narks Anderaon
2.80, Peggy Barnett 30. Kan Bat-
tle 3.0, Mark Blankenship 2.80,
THRUSTON B. MORTON
United States Senator
Senator Morton Will
Speak February 15
At Murray State
fierstat Mauston Morton viii
weak it the aubboriver. of Mur-
ray State Univermity an Thur.:day,
Insinuiry IS, acnording to MS
ilitmenne %hinders, president of
the Internatiliond Ftelationa Okib,
sonar of the event.
The aerator will mpeak at the
acsanciattin at 1:30 pm in the
Unreality anditorlemn
he mpeech the senator
MI paid a mai conference
The pleggic be liveteil to at tend
thlitin=zteavtionerip teented by
- Club of
the University.
,mingoow
s
Parker
Paula
Keep Oehler 2.110, Leslie
mege-11111.-/Ydr. Wilt 3.0. _a
Means : Ann /Mgt* 31. Mite
Wad 210. Nancy FLart 2.50, Ratt-
an! Hail 2.51. Ricky Jules 2 54a,
Susanne JOKY. 280. William Pink-
' 30. Janis Stuart 210. Mark
Ilieney 2.56. Roth Titswarth 2 90.
Rh Grade' BIS Monts 2.80,
Katie Biskra int Diana Boone
3.e. Luanne Brown 30, Jamie
Brunk 3.0, Rade Carr 2.10. Monty
Cahn, 3.0, Jan Clark 3.0, Neva
Clark 27S. Arm Oooper 2.69. Sandi
Cooper 3.0, Bruen Qnuch 2.78,
Ronnie Dunn. 2.07, Leah Fulton
3.0, Dale Hook 256. Dan Hutson
2.38, Kathy Koenen 2.54. Debbie
Lee 261. Ve Loween -TM: Dan
Luther 256, Karen McOary 2.66,
Wand. McNabb 2.54., Alien Mc-
Keel 219, Bruce hellier 2.87, Candy
3 0. David Paster 2.61,
Parker 2.50„ Oat Russet
(Continued oar-Page Eight)
Huddleston
Fails On
Time Bill
FRA.NienniRT, KT. net - Back -
an at a Mit to exempt Kentucky
the dialight sena time provis-
ion of the fettered Uniform 'rime
Act faded Wavy . In an effort to
bring the mouse out of the
Senate State Ocovernment Oornmit-
tee for a floor vote.
Sen. Wilson Palmer. D-Cynth-
tam maid after the dosed-door
manner thin the manatees felt
an effort should be made to
change the ornittninesebern than
sone boundary to put an of Ken-
tucky In the same saine.
The Mort to bring the exempt-
ing bit nut te_ committee was
Sas by Sen. Walter Hutenetatort,
D-illaihathoown, sponsx of the
1111Maallre. •
It was learned Vat the vote
wan 6-3 against, bringing the/tell
out of ctounittee. 
. 4
w
augported bringing ha 4411.
Onele HuddleettonpV Finer
than 55W* it Sens Ctre
roll Hubbard. II-Ma yf leld , Henry
Beach. , Richard Fry -
miry , D- norneltie . Clifford Len-
ts.. . and Repub-
licans les Upton of MMus -
and Wendell Van Hose of
lat%
itattialben added tilt he donsn't
plan to try to bring the NZ out
by fa & Senate intim at this time.
The *dor against*  at Rud-
eness's*. tia, SIR Then OarMat,
D-"Padranh. add he wet phew!
with the 00171Inetee's god= He
maid the aairsugasa WaLteen_oaut.
kits in Its &Manama.'
Itielkank Maw
Richard Nixon W
Seek The Presid
On Republican Tickii
By RAYMOND M. LANK
WASHINGTON tint - Richard
M. Nixon goo tra0 the 1968 pre-
siderrt al campaign with a trunk
full at IOU's from Ftepubboans a-
te country.
efeat of them bke him, but
merry able want preen . he Is Ste
neongest van-getter the GOP den,
put up asinst Preen:km Jahn.=
next November.
He is now ohe favorite to in
the prenidential nomination at Ste
Republbean nal:lanai oonventlon
next Auvust. But he is not tie
sure then he wee eight yeans ago
stien he was Dwight D. atenhair-
an heir apparent
Having ion the presidency In
1960 and the California governor-
entp in 1962, taxon first mist
show he's not a loser.
He can try ta accomptah
. winning preettentaat primaries
- agate& Miichissan GOV. thentne
Ramey he New Itamphire Mash
12, and ag amtat "Romney and gin -
fortda Oov. Rarukt Reagan In
Wiseman April 2, Nenntia BBB
14 and Oregon May 38.
-Reagan Entered
Reagan Purportedly ma be en-
tered a three of the key pri-
maries only for legithine reasons
related to his fa.vorth son can-
didacy in Outdone's. But th.ere
are repute' that a formidable nun-
pingn e an ay be mounted for turn inor
As long as Reagan. Otn Neleon
A.Roa.eliellor of New York end
other wetland' are on the side-
lines. Moores curdy najor nine
opponent Is Romney.
After his reeiectien teetimph in
fan Romney began mix-intang
downhill. He says he has reversed
the donnish/ trend in Nes
Hampshire. Elaine Republicans re-
pie that he had falien in far that
there was no place to go but up.
Nixon eiatoriMP over Romney In
the primaries went/ he hint to-
wain the ricontation without prat-
ing much. None of the key pri-
maries this year are in the tWalara.
ly popunited indstrial states
where he wasi west in 1980.
Experiences Streamed
Bann on Ms eight years as vice
prenuient Nixon will cempann Ma
the ciandidate with experience. He
weak' with an sit of authority
on tationad leans - especially on
fordgn pcilicy - to einem nervous
about the sir in Vietnam and the
poniblay of pucker war.
He in has a functioning c.
orgintilattn. creranesed rant
months vnth hatelquietes In
bath Waage= and Now York.
man in 26 Wales. aelitethan7reanis
He already has
i. ether leading
sequalgited OOP office- hoid-
ens arid horn county
to witioral pray hod-
Flea Market To Be
Held Next Sunday
- Ogle Cklieotors
Old> IPS apretwe • Ma maibt
es owe Bundler. Plihraery 4th, at
the . kopOer OWID Center. Fer8
Avenue and Baena. Paducah.
Penn to buy, sdll, or trade are:
Antiques. coin& cenimket betties,
Jnn Beers.. roan Suns, thins
Indian Ray 1in Punts, -edged
weaPren, healgailit, Jay. Nan,
w Melva. Cf11141110 MAO% bonen
papers, donumentl, or linethint
antettalble Meagan iv.  be by
dortiotton with half to be given to
It kiln drafty.
For balle reservation or innr-
mn*5 Uolnss, 44-
31, Paducah, K.
U
Pinewood Derby Is
Held By Pack 90
Cub nes tt Pa.* 90 held Its =-
Mai Pinewood Derby on Tuesday
night at University School. Dis-
trict Chairman Cleo Sykes wetgh •
tel in the entries and judged the
NOM The Pack winners were Bill
Bailey first, Mike Redden second.
and Mark Redden tient Di the
separate dens the winners were
late Red ten in the Webelo Den,
Jas Bailey in Den One, Mark
ltaiten in Den Two, and Larry
'Chuck Kamen or won first
ass for appeatance, with Mike
Oillandn ear being rated second
Ni Bryan liedins third.
Isar John Redden presented
the Itglostne seardi to four hard-
ageing Wends: Mike Outland-
agineer. Traveler,
ilbatiante Craftsman, and Soho-
/art Pot Palumbo - Engineer;
Medd Harrison - Scientist, Athlete,
sod litholtren Mike Redden - Art-
Ni (Oneonta Cub Scout a -
WOMB are given an the cernplotion
of is rainy as fifteen c1111 event
prone& tat the scouts do with
their dads.
Communists Lose Nearly
5,000 Killed In Three
Days All-Out Offensive
Claims Jack Ruby
Near Death Scene
NEW ORLEANS tw - New Or-
leans Dist ARM Jim Garrison
chime Werinasilay night the
FBI suppressed evidence identify -
ing Jack Ruby art the driver of a
trtick from which a man carrying
a rite emerged near the ammussin -
Sinn site in Dans in hour be
President Kennedy nem kited.
Clarrisen . In a lengthy discussion
with hoet Johnny Oangan on the
NBC Tornght show, said that an
affidavit by Mrs. Juba Mercer
placing Ruby, the tisane of pre-
nickentied eraresin Lee Heinen Os-
wald, at the merrier see, lad
been sacred Ni that her affida-
vit In tie Ittunen Conacip hied
been riggitt.
Aoconling to Gannon. Min Mer-
cer had tad hien she had never
apporredas a llittrieras lairare the
Wan.an Oommilmion end the sig-
natures on the salckintts were not
hers.
Garrison regained a number of
akt dames, Innitylng that the
Warren Ocaneasticn report was a
whitewash Ni Ireplicating the
CIA In the asenestriatien
- • -
Ele.kard YermInlon
Clerk of the
Court of Appeals
Your State
Officials
Republican Dick Venation. 41,
served both as Whitley County
Judge and Whiney Onany Sheriff
bekre him eiledaan as clerk of Ur
Kentucky /Dont of Appeals in
November 1967
He in served ais Manor and as
ceirundleminner cif the ORY cit On-
bin his home town.
Vermillion was barn in Harlan
Jute 20, 1926 After mnduatIon
ftom Clorbln Minh nehool. he be-
came a member of the TT S Mar-
ine Cones and during the Korean
connict was wounded niece.
Jean. Venneltori has been active"
In virtue phases of civic and
cornmurdby Ore at Ctebirt. He is
wit prandent of the Rotar.v Cinie
a member at the Junior Chamber
of Cininsties, and a 32nd degree
lawn Ni Shriner.
He in to a lamer president et
the MEW 13111111Sit-Iniadin Re.
publican Club.
Vermillion is newried to the for-
mer Nolan White. They have
two clauglitega anti one son
Barricade Placed On 4/
Highway 121 Here
The inanienancer -crew of the
Kentucity lailailey Department
placed a barricade martin the sec-
tion at Hishisemy -121 that con -
ri!erled h the new bypass by
the Cecil loran home.
Inman coming tie Murray on
Higbany 101 ftun Ilseadd now
Will make a 00In4gete right torn
off the byptin to enter the High-
way 121 portico to Five Paletes.
The aid highway portion win be
aompletely cut off from Crane
from North 18th Street to the
mam highway.
The 1:013alis to Highway 641 North
was opened for traffic last fall.
A number of accidente have oc-
curred at both intersections with
one fatality. Noel Warren, occurr-
ing at the Illietnety 121 and By-
pass internecine:In A warning Aignal
Will be installed at the Highway
641 and 121 Intersection fallowing
oammunicatione by kcal author-
Lies anti stage off trials.
Nineteen Are Fined
In Court Of Judge
Hall McCuiston
Minegain ingiewe yrs Wagged
Ni Sind In. Vitt Cattyky
Court in Judge Half 'MoOtestan
during the not vett. Records
show the fallowing occurred.
Paul Edward Inithern. 511 South
4th Street, no aperstrres license,
fined $1000 casts suspended : State
PeRice.
Kenneth Lorin Keel. 1905 Par-
ris, speedna. fined $1000 tests
suspended; State Paint
James rashest inetchat Route
One, Hardin, reales driving fin-
ed $10.00 costa $18.00; speed*,
fined $10.00 ones $1800; Blatt
Pate.
Harold Dwain Travis.
Hardee Agreeing, fin
$1800: State
Oberlin Blade Route
Twee. Muria& apeading. fined
410-00 =We( $1800. State Police
atarn 
J. Hampton, Mann
Unlveran. cold checking.
needi $10.00 ants suspended,' me-
10 .00: Sheriff.
Debby Gene Loving, Murray.
harks drieent fined $10.00 coda
$18 00: rem cperstions license. fined
$10 00 dribs impended ; State Po-
lice
D Nieuplet, cad chsecting. fined Two persona were Cited by the
$10.00 colts $26.00, restitutton of Murray pawn 
Densananana on
Casualty Rate High Among
Both Civilians And Allies
By EUGENE V. RISHER
SALOON rPr - U.S. Monis an 1
tanks moved through Salon to-
night. wiping- out enemy pockets of
resistant Sine South Vietnamese
marines, and parse/topers mopped
up Viet Citing units near the our-
buitan Tan Son Nhut airbase But
new Charms attacks casne a-
long • 600 main faint.
turing the two northern provinces
of Quart • Tit Ni Thus Then.
Weylaix1 Ni the Oonununists
infiltrated up to 4.000 throne Inth
Sefton and "until we destroy
these battalions . . . until we're
determined to use rrenseive force,
they can make another attack"
But he said the errant, could not
keep up the attacks.
Hanoi rudier boated dist the
Hanoi boasted It had seized the -Viet Oong had raptured the big
initiatine in the war but Gen. city of Hue and arid this was done
Wanes C. Westmoreland, corn- because "we cannot stand With
mender of U14. fortes in Saigon,
predleten the present three-clay-
old offennive would taper off. A
dmnsi prediotion came nun Lt.
Gen Frederick C. Wetland,. con-
wander _ar U.S. forces in the
Onerortn.
Weittnoretand cautioned that the
enemy could renew the attacks a-
gain at any time and saki the
battle of the caries is only a nier-
s-en prelude to a Communiat "go-
for -broke" offensive aimed at cap-
Murrayans Taking
Basic Army Training
.--
Larry Shone and David Winn
Watson are now taking their basic
training at Fort oanteaddi after
bang Inducted Inten the United
States Aran in the January dean
wiZitciagro,call him C eser Ononty
Mrs. 0 chief clerk
of Local n No. 10 of the
foSer' Serval.. maid t
he two
ermen were sworn in at Nash-
ville. Tenn., and then sent to Fort
Csmpben .
Stone, son of Mrs. Estelle Mane
at Murray and Rex Stone of Al-
mo, RIM emplioned at One Broker-
age Slue in Murray before his
indurate.
Watson is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Geese Watson of Lynn Grove.
He iiies einpioned at the General
The Ni Rubber Corripany. May-
field.
The Petruary trent call is for
Uwe, Sr induction, according to
Mrs, Adams
—
Two Are Cited
By City Police
51650: Sheriff.
Dena Thorp Johnston, Route
Three, Berenn. speeding, fumed
$1000 onto $1800: ante Police.
William Alexander Lankford,
4048 Cocherse Avenue, Manvhis,
Tenn., speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$1800; Stine Paine.
L. C. Muth, Manny. public
drunk, given seven cans in jail
IA hard btu: sheet,.
d Ountingtann, Annie public
drunk, Oven seven dens in jail
at hard labor. Shelf f
Hughes Edvairds, Dexter, driving
Vitae Into-tinned, given twenty
Oa' In tall at. hard labor plus
Sine of $100.00 coma of $1300: no
operator's licenne. fined eget* costs
Inipersdad; Sheriff,
Amnia Lee OM Werksey. lit-
tang, fined $26.00 wen $13.00;
Sin Paine.
Dann Kinatiner, Buchanan.
Tenn, dad chechinu. find $1000
mats inwerided. reatitutton $1000;
Sheriff.
WtElanfit mann 615 Fla Win
Street, Paducah. pubRc drunken -
nen fined $1000 oses $18.00:
Sheriff.
ROM* Lynn Pea: 501, Vitae
Stavin, manes driving. ftnext $10.00
casts $1100. State Police.
Oss,ry Daie Burteen, Roane
Dexter. seeding; fined $10.00
$1600; Sate Polies.
"Eldl" Oaken, cold
checking. amended to breach of
pence. fined $10.00 ants $25.00, re-
etitistion $4000; Sheritf.
weignelliadallerellease
•
One,
costs
Wednesday arid Wednenday night.
They were Sr speeding and des-
regardInc streep den. .
Tim lamp Police Department
tiled repidis on tarty-nine teat fie
collnions *ring lite month of
January. Rept-rts show that tett
persons were reported inured In
the collians, but no • fataltties
were recorded Sr the month of
January in the city of Murray.
SFC Joe H. Thorn
Is In Viet Nam
Army Sergeant First Clam Joe
H. Thorn reported to Vietrisim
cet December 23. He was signed'
Advinary Team 58, Advises the
3rd Battalion of the 3let Rettiment.
me Virth.oltmorie Araly LII1.1*  C.h.A.ZOM
Then Province on Jansen 8
SPC Thorn es to remain there
for 12 moths. He Is monied to
the former Marva Are Kinks
and they have ben tate Mathes'
Overran and Jansen 11111ndiettt His
Wife and the Iiine darken are
living art Roan Two Murray. until
his rein= from Vtaltearn.
Before IS assignment to Viet-
nam WC Thorn seed hie faintly
were living in South Carolina,
where he Was with Lenard Army
Dr& feenniant &boa as an in-
anuctior in Poet Jmetson. B. C.
In SFC Thonna fifteen years
In the Army he bps sent three,
yeairts in Germany. and a year two
different times In Korea.
laded af1716" and see the oountny
fail to the Amerioans and illouth
Viatneannse. Although It segued
to the panne to Mae up, 17.S.
military commanders expensed
doubt the populace mead war at -
Lennon.
Ailed panes dive bombed tom-
mural" prints around/the An
Quaint Pagoda in the 121faiwor Cho-
ion rotor of Saw' and than gov -
ointment tnainina' stunted in to
wipe cut the Via 0011ff 11/01110CS
holed up the tinesofeed pagoda
With slopes An Quing is
the at at Stant ad-
Lads QUI Trent.
me U.S. team Ni 'mops were
rrneetil bde Ellalgon say torley to
in South Vietninnar trying to
itip out nasta d snipes.. It was
the that time US. troops bad en-
tered Suston in such toren al-
tiro& they have been .fighting in
the cestaidete for weeks to try to
block a major red attack on the
capital.
The three-day-on Viet Cong
getters/ offensive, aided even in
Seam by North Vietnamese re-
gains, nark this the corthest week
of the war. Allied troops pa 6,-
821 Onsturtiert tnerips cut at act-
kn. klang 4.960 at cavturtng
1.862.
In additian to thousands of Me-
nials Mei or maimed the allied
Sr ces suffered 2.263 cantatas -
556 Did Ni 1,098 pounded. The
Americans lott 232 dread and 929
wows:led awarding to preliminary
nitimates. It in clew-the nereitn
ton woad be the Wiese in VIM-
rain hititiory.
US. spokesmen sid only nen
manor pockets of reed-tante re-
mained in Saigon but tierce fight-
trn continued there with some
chrliktis out naval in deadly dos-
fre. On the ontekints, taunt South
Vidtnantere marines and pars-
troop were mowing up Teen-
ofa Viet Oong invasion
tree at. Tnn San Nhut urbane.
Capture Headquarters
The =pup operation brought
the &macabre the Viet Oong. had
captured Vietnnmese armored com-
mend head:marten' a male north-
east of Tan Sion Mut and had
occupiei a darner of the Viet-
namese armed fuses general staff
haniquertere forties adjacent to
the bane The Vietraunese nannies
(Continued on Page Eight)
Top Average
Is Recorded
On Wednesday
The highst avenge of the sea-
son for the ale of dark flred W-
ham on awns minket was re-
ported Sr Wednesday. &coon:Una
to Ogle Barnett, reporter kr the
loot market.
. A mange at $45.71, was re-
ported Ay the; tenni sale wench
was Sr 188.2'74 pounce; Sr • tate 1
airiourt of 186,168 66.
The interne hos been lower the
week; but with tins good sawn
for skipping. the tobacro volume
is expected to pick up tea week-
end
as
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ikQuotes From _The sews
Maui* Taco, AL—
WASHINGTON — A top-level official of the Office of
Ztxtionuc Opportunity, suggesting that if 0E0 director Sar-
gent Shover resigned, ad reports continue Atepersiskise wwld
not be alone:
"You can bet that if Serge were to leave tallittrow, a lot
of us would walk out with him."
HONG KONG - Sen. Frank Moss, D.-Utah, changing his
mind about a bombing pause in Vietnam after watching heli-
copters bringing in Americans wounded in the savage Viet
Cong attacks:
-A year and a half ago I joined in agreeuig an extension
of the bombing pause at that tante should be made. I wouldn't
do It again."
WASHINGTON — Sen. Sam J. ErvIn, Jr., D.-N.C., object-
log to a plan by the post office to place signs on postal trucks
Watinng against the dangers of smoking:
"It is not the function of the federal government to at-
tempt to brainwaah the American people concerning their
personal habits in respect' to smoking or anything elae.'
MER-El..-KEHIR, Algeria — Radio Algiers, exulting meg
the return to Algiers by France of the fortified naval base at
1.1er-E1-Kebir: . • Wain
"Profoundly ateached to peace and jealous of its tern-
tonal integrity, the Amin WWII& will never give up the
_least parcel of its territory and no foreign soldier will estab-
lish himself here again."
A Bible Thought for Today
Let not your heart be troubled; ye believe in God, believe
also in me. —John 14:1.
Faith in God as our Father and Christ as our Saviour
eliminates most of the experiences of life libag eas11-Oubill4
hetiXts.
Years Ago Today
aarioata a Trams irte.s
Deaths reported today are Charles Walker, age 76, of
Hazel Route Two, and Mrs. Ray Dawson of Canton, mother of
Mrs. C. W. Herndon of Murray.
Officers of the Murray Planning and Zoning Conuninsion
are Hiram L Tucker. local realt,or and president of the Mur-
ray Remit Estate Board, chairman: Yerne Kyle, general man-
ager of the Mtaray Manufacturing Company, vice-chairman;
Charlie Grogan, City Clerk, secretary.
The senior art exhibit of Leonard Kik, Murray State Col-
lege artinajor, will be from February 2 to 15 in the Mary Ed
McCoy Nall Art Clattery.
L D. Miller, executive secretary of the Murray Chamber
of Cotnerce attended a meeting at the Elk's Club at Metropo-
lis, III., in regard to the superhighway which will be located
between Nashville and St li
Twenty Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIKES IL)
Deaths reported today are Charlie W. Guthrie) age 87,
and M. Annie Minims, age 42.
Miss Rena Jo Cathay, senior at Murray State College and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeddie Cathey, Murray, has been
chosen as the delegate from the Murray chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi to attend Its national convocation at Atlantic City,
New Jersey, Chinni the latter part of February.
14ae1 MO School's Lions, coached by Hewlett Cooper,
Won a 43-37 decision from Coach Ralph White's Kirkaey
Eagles in the Ckrr Health Building to take the Calloway
County basketball championship.
Of the 3.000 or so American ex-aerV1eemen who have set-
tled in Austria, perhaps the most Ideally placed is Thomas
W. Henry, formerly of Murray, and ex-captain In the U.S.
Arnry: as reported in a feature story concerning him in to-
day's issue of the Ledger & Times.
•
BIOUGHT DaigSlivIS It AUVE—olhe two U.S. Marines
i.n. 7 5r.1 paraded propaganda-Inas through
South Vietnam villages by their North Vietnamese (optima
loak happy In La Nang after escaping. They were held
nearly three weeks. Liars Cpl. Steven D. Nein" 19, is
trunk Kildnat, Ina, and mauling Pfc. Miami! It Rolm, 20,
Is from Naticaal City, Ca= (Bageopkoto)
•
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Hammond.
Picked By
AFL Dolphins
By GARY KALE
, UZI Sparta Writer
NEW YORK et — Quarterback
/lammand of P%oncla Sada,
the combined Nana:hal and Amer-
snubbed durtng the first they 0/1
lean Footbaa League draft, was
heeded by the API.. Magni Dol-
phins today on the sixth rouod.
Hammond. • seconci- t eam All-
America seasetion after leadism
Florida Stags to a berth as the
Oskar Owl. teaks was limakid
out at thilllaiant avaliable play-
ers after lag Ayers were pro-
needy chew&
the fomilk
em the dIN1h-1iiiind after ail 'On-
rvoya.-.1 Breepda abuse Welds How-
ard Peat of Tema. Um Atlanta.
Falcons chose running back Km
Hag* of Southern Methodist and
the San Francucc. Pony Nmers
tabbed Muster Leo Jetinson 01
Tennemee.
The Dolptuns also picked sprint-
er Jsm Hanes of Texas Southern.
inek Henan
Bob Goodridge of Vanderbilt
and Rrk Eber of Tulsa. the ca-
non's two leading pass receivers,
also were snapped tt0 on the sla-
in round by the Minnesota Vik-
ings and the Falcone, respective-
/y. Caber -name" players to be
chosen were martertiack Dewey
Warren of Tenneame by the Ben-
i*, and linetacker D. D. Lewis,
• siwood-taiint All-america at
Maio, by 110 Dallas Cow-
01Cina  the alma -name" piay-
era Limey Begun 01 UCLA. was
the gab- saleanon in Tuoulay's
mond round. Donne being she
Sellgleismian Trophy worrier. De-
bars wailed until the Las Angeles
Nam hinny chose him es a pro-
m for Roman Gabriel.
Theis bed never been a player
from a lsp is in pro foot-
ball until Zig* Talimper went from
Use Grinding, MOW manta to
the Lou emplea Rams in MO
86111111" B 4  1"1.° who 
later,
closelyare" cd tte3, 
the Negro
1 bciail.
at pro football smuts' fatrante
sources at new Want. a fain
sNOsasssa Wednesday wigs
the smosd eamblesed pro Sogdian
draft id She National and Aman-
da& Ferilliall Lonnie& cense to an
end.
THs sebooi lateen had the moat
players picked was not Southern
cab/sena or UCLA or Notre or
Mang= State. Or cam Alabama
or blindnippi..It was Janurcei State
Jiadraom Ws_ a Negro college
of 2.990 students_
Jackson State, which only had
• 6-3 record. and ffinishedthird
in Lies Southwest Athletic Con-
ferenre but ' did hand Grambbrig
ea only Low clus sedan had 11
of the 461 payers named in the
17 rounds, U. had 10 players
named. 4
Book yleoemd Owner
None of the 11 a weil.known
to the nation's football fans Ia.!
most were-picked on later rouno-
But they're well-known to the pro
f
the Negro schools, searching for
players the caliber of Lent Barney
The Detroit Lions plucked him off
the Jackson in. oaniL-.& year
ago and he played In the Pro
Bowl game in the tough corner-,
back position
The last 13 rounds ca the draft
were completed Wednesday when
the selected the final gm
playas. The clubs chose the that
Tusidal1311 l  the fleet five rounds in
'There was isiao one deal made
Walaseday as linnnesom traded
guartselliadt Ron Vanderkeaso to
New Orleans for a seventh round
pick and an undisclosed choice
fii'xt year. Tbe. Viacusgs used the
seventh round peek to grab Oscar
Reed. running nick fro Colora-
do Sate.
Borne reputialinis were deflated
a bra Wamparary airer., a handful
of IMpunine -playees were selected
late la the drat t. Florida Wan-
ted' Kbp Hammond wasn't, cho-
ws until Um ands round by Mi-
ami, the fiame round andlousti
grabbed Tramline fluartsbadb
wet Waneu...
kaarbas ;To Detroit
Oklanatows Granville Larkins. an
.AlhAmsetica i-aterbacker at 214
pounds, tatted untils the Hith round
When Detroit snorted lean Notre
Dame clefl-nnive back Tom Munn,
a I76-pounder. wasn't picked until
the eighth round .by Clieneteta'
Another All-America elefera,..
ha/fiesta Bobby Johns of Aisbagna
didn't go until the 12th rowed by
Kansas City.
Two ̀other All America defensive
halfbacks. Prank Lona at Vireatia
Teed and Al_Darimy Of Tattneasee.
were not selected at all and UC
LA's All-America linsimater Does
Manning wasn't c.bassis mild the
final round !of ClatilonatL
While • Prr, r All - America& Were
VI
•
.44
by ladied Prams Intaralbilasal
Tbday S Ibundetr, Fab. 1, the
Eltal day of IASI with 334 tu fol-
low
The moon IS beta een the nea
prime and fun quarter.
The inieusug starla Yaw&
Tbe mening SEAM are blioncury,
biers, &darn and Jigifilair.
On this clay in lestocrt
the US bupranie Coon
heal as lust semaxt, in New Yens
Pty.
in Mg, Dr. Truman Martin,
likilbau, NY, was naiad the Luat
antaranoe policy cioresing an auto-
mania dents
In 1963. a laionate milkier and
a Turkish air Wanton ookaled,
OM a:amis. TWINS. Mb* Sib
In 
peramm.
1981, aamestlan Buster &ate
on dial and Putnam Kennedy,
off Ione late Presidert• Jahn
et-seeneco, cecoreed &aka 'Piaci
Lawterd.
A thought for the dig: Amer-
ican Prisacient Thomas JdIenion
said, -Delay a prefenstae to armor."
State Grid
Players In
Draft By NFL
PlICW YORK 171 — The fol-
lowing Ensue:Ea co/legre football
players have bent paired in the
National-American Football Leag-
ue player draft.
6th round. by Cincinnati, John
Neidert, linebacker. Louterille: 8th
round, by San Prancing, Tom
Gray. flanker. 3toretisad: lath
round, by Cincinnati. *sine Pat-
rick, running back, Louisville; llth
round, by Detroit. Dwight Little,
guard. Kentucky, and 17th round.
by Buffalo, Diet Hine& defensive
tackle. Kentucka State.
ignored. Miami gambled on Jeti
/Ones of Texas Southern—which
is In the same conference with
Jackson Bt. Hines play foot-
ball In mane tut S tied with
Bob Navas off the Dangs Cowboys
fur thrombi. Illayard dash record
at 9 1. Mass mid he would by-
pass the Mimics non raw to
lige lath Miami 'because I'm too
flat broke to pad up the money
Mimi las a We and a baby to
support.
11•11K ZVERT OMR
Since 111S6
Murray Marbb,
Works
Builders of Fine Memorial,
Pewter Wane - Manatee.
US Maple St 753-2512
®12313Vii;
* Today thru Sat. *
0111R160 0444 00 No.
NAM WWII*
MATT HELM
hi
AMMUSSIIIIRS
ni WYE RI
A Tweecotar
st(iGksryt) im:-
MATTRE I !Mai I'
KIDDIE SHOW
Sat. - I til 3 p.m.
5.
Bowling
STANDINGS
si AG IC- TRI JKAG U
Week of .lampary 36, Inn
?eau. standings: AV. L.
.10011,4-4)1.1 s Grocery 61 17
'Emil Beauty School 59 17
Jerry's 44 33
Murra) Beaus./ Salon 40 36
Roe, lonsi s. Refrigeration • Rite
Owen s Food Mu-ket 35a 40ait
Country Kitchen 31 45
Ansa ,Tialtaa Game lticralch
Johnson's Grocery 1111
Rowlmida Retngeration 736
Beauty tcnoul 735
High Tama Game Wife
Johnson's Grocery 962
Country KIWI:ten 974
Itowlaucla Refrigeration 072
High Team 3 Games Scratch
JotutaanX Grocery irIS
Ezell Beauty School 2116
Mune.; 13nauty Salon 4065
High Team 3 GamesIWNU
Johnson's Grocery
Murray Beauty Salon NEI
Country MO= 2732
MAO -UR Game ScrattilL___ 
Bogart Gannon
Manes Alaidnhi LIN
Neil &leukemic& _ 1115
plea lad. Gum Wien
Mar th s Asalnia 369
Bobbie Garraun 331
Nell Madrovich 223
High Ind. 3 Games Scratch
Bobbie Garrison 544
Betty Powell 496
Mildred Hodge 406
High hid. 3 Games Wil.0
Bobble Cia.rrisou 640
Betty Powell 501
LaVerne Ryan 501
Martha Andrus 601
Isabel Park. 689
• Splits Converted
Nell Marko', inks 3-10
Anna ,H Ise 3-7 & 4.7
Wanda White 2-7-10
Wanda Nance 3-10
Betty Dixon 2-7
Dona Scarbrough 2-10
Joyce Morriaon 2-5-10
Betty Powell 5-10 & 3-10
MUSSELMAN
Isabel Parts 5-10
LaVaughn Latimer 5-4-10
Rig* aaiLlAverages
Macired Hodge
Bobbie Oa rrison
Betty Powell
Wanda Name
Anna Hun
Nell Inu-k.ce-icei
-Betty Laxon
Sandra Thompson
Joy e ROA laild
Isabel Parks
Nancy lingers
Martha All.
Jean Moore
—Mildred
1611
Seat, As SEC Nears Close ,
AtillidigtemeaggpronigesedbillAllit
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Tennessee Vols In Driver's
149
146
142
139
1.30
136
1116
liD
134
Hodge, Secretaty
Porches Favorite For
Tomorrow's Famed
Daytona Run
DAYTONA BEAcil Fla. 1.111 —
Porsches will be the early no-
ontes as tune Ulan get under
way Friday for starting pentious
in the weekend running et the
famed 24 Hour of Daytona.
The darkhorse after two days
Of.,pracUos num is still
asas turbine. au expel-Juna car
which made its debut at the in-
diaimpulis 500.
Mora than 60 vars. includun
Porsches, Alfa Romeus, Ferraris
and Fords will roar iii t at two
lanes for the 3 p. in start of Use
big race Saturdae.
During the practice rur., this
week the cars have been making
moderately fast tnrns around the
course with numereau pit sto4a tie
change tire alms: nude gear ratio
adjustments and either tecluecal
tune-ups
Pont arid Ferrari: the 'tan=
farm which won the first tlitree
places in this race Mat year. 'have
had their big engines ciudinved.
but plan to enter smaller .ernons
of she ears.
American sports production cars
in the ltneup include Chevrolet
Camaro& Mercury Cougars, Ford
Mustangs and Use new Amearan
Motors Javelin.'
In DAVID M. morm
UPI Sporn Writer
•
ATLANTA tin — The sixth-
tanked, dedensive-nunded Tennes-
see Vol. appeared tautly entren-
ched in the driver's seat today as
the Southeanern Conference beat-
etball race roared down the Utak-
stre ten
The defended chanMion Von,
Who hate allowed only in ouns
per game, have a 7-1 SW re-
mise Thsta, two irog losses than
any other team in the league and
contender& need help Irian the
lower echelon if they are to block
the Vol. from miming the title
again.
Only Florida, the runnerup with
a 9-3 league record, has beateu
Tennessee in SEC pay this eee-
son. However, hoot brightens kr
the Vol.' foes since Tennessee
ace forth next Mondia on a
lengthy road 121p Ma
stuns at eighth-rankad Vandsebilt.
nintli-nmked Kaltudry, high-ocor-
Inc Laurier* State and vastly Im-
proved Geeslin.
The Voss routed "ray 67-
50 lint week, one CC the worst
drubis ngs the NV ts have ever
taken beat Vanderbil- 00/Y
two pants and Geonpe ... only
five.
On Saturday, Tennessee Wail be
boat to Maitasioppi in dm Wafted
SEC game of the week. The Vole
hardy beat the sam team 06-66
last weekend, and the Relish lam-
ed Improvement when. Wednesday
night, they whiliPad
State 63-53--their halt SRO vic-
toty of she seasoe.
In Wedneedaya other game Au-
burn defeated Georgia B2-57 as
Wallace Tinker scored 17 points
end Alex Howell 15 for the win-
ners
()toren plays Alabama Saturday
night, Mora* will .be at Vander-
bilt and Louisiana State's great
ANN
* WHERE SHOPPING-IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK *
Apple Sauce 2 39c
HI all's
Shellie Beans 2 39c
Crowder Peas 2 43c
SPECKLED
Butter Beans 2 25c
HI ti •s
Tomato Sauce 3 39c
VAN CAMP
Hot Tamales 27c
A
lig:49(t 
LADY
  JUICE  quart 39  I 
CARENAOTTOC‘H LATE DRINK MIX— — —
FRI SKIES
CAT on DOG FOOD
CUT IN CHOPS
----n=amaraaaalataina--_-
Pete Maravich will lead Use Ben-
gals to Kentucky. '
Only SEC team playing tonignt
Is Alabama which will be host to
Samford in Its new 16,000-seat
coliseum.
Florida State, the South's top
independent with a 1:1-4 record,
will be at third-ranked North Cur-
Mina; Gec: la Tech will be host
to Day tan.
Friday, Tulane, mired in a five-
genie loan% streak, hosts
Saturday, Florida State nosts East
Carolina, Tulane hosts Miami and
Virgins" hosts Toledo.
There should be plenty of scor-
ing at Lexington, Ky., Saturday.
last week when Kentucky met
LSU at Baton Rouge, trie. Wad-
cats won 121-96 with sophomore
inuation Maravich pairing in 52
points. "
laaravices a averaging 463 points
per game. He amen to average
lea Minns his 11 ransoming games
te hit LUDO points In hla fast
varaity mason; needs to average
31.1 ut that span to break the
singleseasen record of 4/.7 art
by Furtuans Frank Selvy hi 1964,
and would have to wind uls with
• litntastic 46.6 season average to
top the record lard total poults
Seeley scored in 24...geenee ,
I hat's more pouts " than
"Patui Pete" has at present and
lied have to average 411.3 over
his final U games to it that
SLOW-ACTING KIDNEYS
GOT YOU DOWN?
IN JUST 24 HOURS,
1.131 .4 111 UP or 1.4.1i. G. ti
!ow up fligisiN. reach awl 'algal may
Show Iii,ttiaI .1
Take Ohl y 3 c.nit.
-day to hrly nature 1(1011 I.
SAGE Now at 1101-LAN I
cl,1611'.\ NY,
•
•
•
•
Pork Loin lb. 59c •
SMOKED (Sliced lb. 33c)
PICNICS WHOLE lb. 33c
CENTER SLICE
HAM lb. 79c 
Fit WIN'S 641
SAUSAGLlb. 53c
1.4 ( f it enter I it lb
Chuck Roast lb. 53c ,
SIRLOIN TIP or "
Rump Roast lb. 89c
Special! Introductory Offer
COLDWATER ALL
Mrs;
TRIAL SIZE
BOX - ONLY 2 'I, II&
3
KM"ArrYONNAISE 
.Sanshine
llYBROX COOKIES -
$hortening
RUM
2 pkg. 49e
- - In,. 4Of`
JET DRY
for
AUTOMATIC
DISHWASHERS
MOPS-(.%L-IA
GRAPEFRUIT DRINK  Gal. 17
P N EAPPL -
10'
can
r
% 39,
1., 
quart 59'
21k.
490
1 lb. 294
PRODUCE
TANOEBINES _ _ _ do,.391.
TOMATOES_ _ Pak 33C
BANANAS __ _ _ _ _ lb 111r
SWEET POTATOES- I2'21,
Fla ver-Kiat
CHOCOLATE LOMB Be
4-,
C
•
•
•
•
:nt
to
isat
ni,
Dot
VC- -
VI.
J•51.
44
,r-
ay.
set
re
52
an
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er
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It's that time again! The "Feathers 'N Furs" move into
the shadows for a season and the "Fins" move into the spot-
light. Will each of the grumblers that have had-too much
'Coon Huntin' step forward please? ,If you want news and
stories concerning fishing . . . then make me know it! We're
Nappy to ,,go that extra mile with you so won't you meet us
Art wal at least? Please come by the office or our house
anytime and let us share your success with those who are
not as fortunate as you. The men in service would trade
places with you for a weekend of fishing. You're not asked
..,to do that but the least we can do is give them a moment to
reminisce ahd forget tile war. If you get the idea we're piling
some of the responsibility on your shoulders . . . you're ab-
solutely right! •
This nonsense called modesty is pure selfishness. We're
thinking of what people will say about us and not enough
about the people away from home, those in hospitals and
confined to their homes. Every man, woman and child has the
power to spread happiness and share himself with God and
his fellow man. That is our privilege and obligation.
Yours truly stays on, the firing line always. The scorn and
ridicule from a hundred people is forgotten the moment that
One youngster is clipping the pictures of our big huntin'
dogs. Bring your game or hound and share!
• • •
Talking. with Mr. Calton Morgan at Morgan's Boat Dock
Saturday night and fishermen are already active. Mr. Mor-
gan reports a number of good catches. The next six weeks
should yield some good catches as "big ones" bite best now.
You aren't harrassed by the "trash" fish. Usually the catch
is smaller in the Spring but the size and quality is better.
We're pleased to report that Mrs. Louise Morgan is re-
cuperating at home, after undergoing major surgery. Good
morning rrialn — take care and rest a while. O.K.?
• • •
LOST! A female Bluetick hound, approximately 21 2 years
old, wearing a collar with, Howard Conners' name, address,
and phone number clearly showing. That's Howard Conners,
Dexter, Ky., (Route 2, I believe), phone 437-5711.
Hunters Note: The hound Is the old-fashion tipe-Blue-
tick with more, larger, and darker spots (ticks) than is usual-
, ly considered as Bluetick markings. Listen for a Squall Mouth
hound when. you are hunting, fishing or driving. Please help
• us find this hound!
MARTIN OIL CO.
— FOR YOUR ('AR NEEDS —
"Smattin Up With Martin"
Ile
East Main Street Phone 733-9119
•
•
-
•
•
•
•
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIME?,
Complete Line of
Office Supplier
105 No. 4th Street Murray, Ky.
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
309 So, 5th Street
We Specialize in...
bo ALTO RADIOS
Also Service
ist, TRANSISTOR
— RADIOS
PO TV SETS
0001) SUPPLY of'
SPEAKERS and
ANTENNAS
ANDREWS RADIO-TV SERVICE
Hour,. 7 a m. to 6 p.m 205 S. 7th St. - Murray
Quality Job Printing
For the Finest People on Earth
50415 Main Street Phone 753-4662
Murray, Kentucky
HUTSON CHEMICALCO., INC.
"PittiMPT. EITICIENT SERVICE IS OUR
life MAJOR BUSINESS"
call A n- Time
753-1933 
rfilizer
TOW Pesserription Carefully & Accurst* Mad
/43catett W. Railroad Avenue —
9 "WEST Rr.vrucitvis TR ANSPORTATION CENTER"• COMPLETE CHRYSLER CORP. LINE DEPENDABLE USED CARS
ft
Phone 753-6800
SUPERIOR
'LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
— FREE —
PICK-UP rnd DELIVERY
Phone 753-1613
206 No. 4th Street Murray, Ky.
Spann & Wilson
Insurance & Real Estate
Special For This Week . . .
37 ACRE FARM. Nice house, completely re-
worked inside. Good barn and pole barn.
Good corn and tobacco base, li miles north
west of Providence. Phone 753-3263.
Phone 753-3263
CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN
IN('ORPORATED
Your VW
Dealer
TOMMY CARROLL
/Reap 753-81110
see ObSISIRS Street Murray, K
4th & POPLAR PRONE 763-1372 sth .0 POPLAR
Remember — TAYLOR MOTORS
41• •••••••••1•••••.---,•.
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Doyce Morris and "Jake", the pointer. Did you say
"cheese"? Mr. Morris is "taking five", which doesn't
appeal to Jake at the moment.
• • •
"Choppie"
Hello "Little Buddies". Here is a real cutie for your scrap
book. He is a Pekingese with the official title of Chop-
Suey. His pet name is "Chopin". He belongs to David Morris.
David owns some big "working dogs" but there is plenty of
room 'for Choppy also.
A couple of weeks ago Davi4 had the flu and had to stay
in bed for a week. You know Choppy had to stay in bed also.
He just had to guard his master. You know what? Last week
Choppy came down with the flu. Really! Plain ole human
type flu, Just like David had Hope you like your new friend.
• • •
The Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club is very active at pres-
ent. Going at a feverish pitch, they are crowding in all the
hound training, hunting and club events possible in the few
remaining days of the current hunting season. A note of
some past and present events:
The Single Dog Hunt last Saturday night, JJanuary 20th,
resulted in three trophies earned. Ted Atkins won 1st place
cast trophy: 2nd place trophy went to William Kendall work-
ing an English Redtick; Kenneth Tubbs and his Black and
Tan "Shorty", earned the 3rd place cast trophy.
A word about some new hunters before we get on with
scheduled events.
The 2nd place winner, William Kendall, and two of his
buddies, Algie Cook and R. ('. Robertson are members of Weak-
ley County Coonhunters Club. These gentlemen have joined
several hunts at the Twin Lakes club. It is our loss in not
being able to attend these hunts. We should like to meet these
fellows. Regarding these men we use the words gentlement
and sportsmen in their truest sense. Their behavior speaks
exceedingly well for their club, community and the sporting
world. A walking example of living your beliefs, instead of
preaching what OTHERS should do. We can always use more
people of that caliber.
• • •
Mrs. Bea Hughes has been a prime target for a lot of rib-
bing from nurses, doctors, patients and all, since we "helped"
her. Don't feel too badly "Miss Hughes", they're only firing
"blanks" at you! This lady has a marvelous sense of humor
and is capable of handling any emergency.
• • •
Earnest Phillips and his grandson, Larry Phillips, spent
some very enjoyable hours Saturday, January 27th, persuing
their favorite game. They bagged four rabbits, with some
help from "Coco", "Jane", "Butch" and "Suzy", the Beagles.'
"Suzy" and "Butch" belong to Mosel! Phillips. "Coco" and
"Jane" are owned by Larry and Ed Phillips.
Larry is 12 years old awl a seventh grade student at
Murray High.
Mr. Earnest Phillips is 75 years young, is an exceptionally
good sportsmaiWbeing ecnally adept with gun or (tight line)
fishing pole. This young gentleman has a great sense of
humor, is adored by his daughters-in-law, as well as the child-
ren and grandchildren.
"Silas Cozy" is the bride of Mr. Phillips and the proud
"mama and grandma" in this family.
Six sons of Mr. Earnest and "Miss Cozy" are: Ed, R. J.,
Mosel!, Joe, Garvin and Harrold, all of whom are great hunt-
ers and fishermen. All live in Calloway County, except R. J.
who live.s in Michigan.
Mr. Phillips Is admired and highly respected by all who
know him. The couple celebrated their 50th anniversary last
Septe:nber
All randsons following in his footsteps in liking to hunt
and fish. Papa, Joe and grandson, Michael, went fishing
Sunday afternoon and caught 11 floppie in Ky. Lake.
 aa— • -e-
Chester Yarbroagh says. "he has the world ins jug and
the stopper in his hand". 1Thanits friend. I had forgotten that
one.
• • • •
Buddy McNutt, Ray Williams and all others (whose pic-
tures we're waiting on): We'll show your hounds next Tuesday
. . . if we gel: the' pictures out of "the Soup" by then.
-talleFlaa(- ---- 1111•11111Mimpaimmpor
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PAGE THREE
Murray Hatchery Is owned and operated by Dick George
and Mrs. Rosebud Sykes.
We are pleased to have these two fine people and Wayne
dog food with us. Don't have much patience with personal
testimonial commercials but I can honestly say we spend
more time and money at Murray Hatchery than at a "human"
food market. We have to, with four dogs and 2 rabbits. Mur-
ray Hatchery sells chicken feed as well as dog food.
GOOD ADVICE TO ALL DOG OWNERS FROM
Murray Hatchery
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-CO WITH THE a-
FEED WAYNE DOC 100111
Used and recommended by professionals, the
men and women who know and love dogs!
IN 3 POPULAR FORMS
Meal, Bite-Sim Wafers
• Dogs take to it
• Dogs don't tire of it
• Keeps feeding costs low
• Ideal for all breeds and ages
• Famous for firm stools
• Priced right • Pressure
cooked to release more
Go-Power!
411f• a.
P•PE V.V
WAYN E
DOG 1000
— COMPLETE AUTO 'ACK AND KEY SERVICE —
CB RADIO SERVICE • AUTO RADIO SERVICE (All Makes &
Roy's Lock & Safe Service
101 E Main Street Phone 753-8749
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
BILBREY'S
Your Gun Headquarters
pc .22 PISTOLS
.0 SHOTGUNS
••• PUMP GUNS - AUTOMATICS
HEtITT LOAD SHELLS .. sus
WE TRADE AND &SPUR GUNS
comrtxrs srosTmo corrie-
210 Main Street Phone 753-5617
o' USED CARS
po MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5869 *
Models)
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
6th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky
It RBLE TAYLOR • C. E. CAIN, IR.
HUGHES PAINT STORE
• HY-KLAS PAINTS
• GLIDDEN PAINTS
401 Maple Street
• WALLPAPER
• LINOLEUM
Murray, Kentucky
- WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
• CARPET
• TILE
Phone 753-3642
BOONES, INC.
[.!anitond
Phone 753-2552
Five Convenient Locations . . .
1207 Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
1603 College Farm Road
NATE BEAL, Gulf Distributor
GULF SOLAR HEAT 00 IS HYDROGEN PURIFIED FOR CLEAN-HEAT COMFORT
Phone
403 South 2nd Street
MILLER
Funeral Home
"Your Competent Funeral
Home"
Phone 492-8724
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
753-3571
Murray, Kentucky
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTII,,
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.
Phone 753-3852 VOLENE YOU 
,.. 
NG -::- MARIE LASSITER S. 4th Street
laSurray, Kentucky
"THE SHOP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN"
•
•
•
• p
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•
•
•
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socut EALNAR Miss Brinkworth &
Thursday. Febnuiry 1
The Lyruis. Clove Homemakers
Club will men at She home of
Mra Alfred allairdock at one p.m.
• •
The Luthisreas Churvb Woman's
abates, all meet at the 'home a
Mra. Camino Cassilan. 1516 Glen-
don Band. at seven pm. Anyame
cirsarnay triseeptetailaan a asked
ao oat Mra J. D. Tenon atm
ray pm.
• • •
Ilse 'Down and Country Home-
makers Club meet at the
bonne of Mrs. Wallaoe Ford. 1305
Ovarbey. at 7 20 p.m Mrs. James
Cramer esli be °al:watts.. Mem-
bers are asked to bring material
tor Wien tote lap&
• • •
The Illitem Hama Chiron
Itrainena Mliodanary Sculet eMiy
haat a__the humor of Mrs. Dan
Masseds at 4.30 .p.mr • • •
The Garde= Department of the
Mulvey Woman's Club will have
• Sweetheart Bisequet at the club
how at 6.30 pm. ells Mrs.
James V. eagerly to ...Arse of the
pregram. Members may invite hous-
moods or Pieta a0.14.ib•Yeb a la be
Mescaanes Lloyd Hamer, Edgar
!Ilton. and Want
" •
Friday, February
Ilse Theta Lagenhaent ur the
Murray Woman's Cato will Wan-
sir mmenene mkt at the Amer-
tea Leann rom meat a-ca.
to once pm. Mra. lacers nuptial
a chairman o ale auctanutee.
• • •
Hilton Hughes, Jr.,
To Pledge Vows
The erbauleiment and approach-
ritarr-ige of Miva Paula Eltink-
worth a Whitmore Lane.
to Hilton C. H3gnies. Jr, of De-
teat. Mich, hes been antruncvd.
Mum 13fmk-words is the diesel-
ter at Me. and Mns. Willun O.
of Whitmore Lake.
Midi. Mt MI\ Hugnes Is the sun
at Mr. and Mt Hikun C. Hughes
of Mow",
'Ilse sodding will be soleannised
at the Presbyterian Church in
PlynsouLh. Mich, _an Saturday,
February 34. -
• • •
Nutrlsonefly 1111111100ne- lalta agaa good sotalta of Mn.patt phosph-
orus. ron arid_ *gamine. but clatt
to Me bah let auntent. they 'art)
MPS in calories.
a sweetheart banquet at the club
:louse at 6 %tan the pro-
gram by the Mtistc DePeruncal
Chorea Hostesses be Mes-
dames Dan John NanDY,
Chaers D OuLlend. Oene Park-
er, Clarles Porter, and ARTY Rob-
-Wednesday, February 7
The Clterc.. Corner Ileptiet
• Church Watu.ns Menonary nee-.
meet at the ebarott at
7.30 p.m.
• • •
i The Paean Miners Club Will
meat at the school at 1:30 pm.
lallarday. February 3
Tlse Squer-A-Nedars ;
lope • the it the Fine Arts
Illundang. Mame- Sate University,
ea eight phi. Haruki Snuit ofz
Annum Tenn., wsli be the guest
• • •
•
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WE'RE BOTH HAPPY
SINCE WE DISCOVERED
6oc ne Laundry
SHIRT LAUNDRY SERVICE
; esti 11111
CO
LJ
...
HE
Ail ',II.
.1 .11:4111
gets his shorts done es he Weis there-with
es ennead starch. pressoxl la perfectioi.
sHE saves hours. cof area each week rieee bedurn but-tons are isperad an minor replearS done tree.
aft titiA felt, ostA 24 e p NI) Aig,
Boone Laundry
Cleaners
•
$115 Main Street -
Now!
Impala- V8 Sale!
eauwawil/0111
You can get an Impala V8 Sport Coupe, 4-Door Sedan or an Impala
Station Wagon specially equipped with popular equipment at sale savings.
Choose the Impala Sport Coupe (foreground). roomy 4-Door Sedan. two- or three-seat Irrop.va Waor,
For a limited tints only. your Chevrolet Omar is offering four popular Impala Vti models
sPacoakr *quipped at a savingli. Additional savings are available on three popular
racemes Of lietretnent. Pler efee portage and save PICk two or more, and Save even more.
Every Impala V8 sale car has
for added beenty end
protection:
Whitman Tires
Front Fender Lights
dmimance Guard Group
-Includes door-e.dge guards:
color-Iteyed floor mats, front and
mar, front and rear bumper guards
on coupes and sedans, front
bumper guards on wpgons)
Pick this package for
performance and additional
savings!
BIg 327-cubic-Inch 275-hp V8
Powerolide Automatic Transmission
mew
Pick this package for power
assists and additional savings!
Power Steering
Power Brakes
Pick yourself a package of
convenience and additional
savingsl
Power Steering
Power Disc Brake!
Comfortilt Steering Wheel
Be smart. Be sure. Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.
Chevrolet Holcomb Inc.
-douth 12th Street MURRAY. KENTUCKY Phone 75312617
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Sunday. February 4
The Chorus of toe Music LIe-
oft. lhallammr-Woments
Cl▪ ub all lam •  rebeemel at the
slit bailee el awe ptis, _
• -• • • •
lileaday. Ireaniary I
The thaburees Itannembera Club
will mete it dr noose of Mts.
Jae Ailalliten, Sunny took at
emela pea
• • •
•
1 • 
• . •
. The Tau Ph: Lambla sarctity
1 ear lain. an ratztLeit it We
. home of Mrs 1.44.t. Waugh at
i amen pm Ws Oarillyn Nets will
I
lie attatas
Charon OW? will niset sit - the
°Faun U at Ma Feat Ctiratien
tons of Mrs Marvir Fulton at
two pm with Mrs A. Otiewsar.
egad aka. C IL Fair cobadisseet
_ Ms. lists* Plidowd vital* the
,.. "111.111.110.1 ":Gfinie-tena.'"111 1L1.113r.W'arillina:amPlimart..wt1S3316' CIF"rart eY.1:thiP7mou-de,...iur-: -ti.li 1Iknot msrezer at 9 15 a rn A vol.Ingt Itteor. wIl be screed In
i solid hall. _
• • • .
' etMe..) &earthly No. 19 Cligile
I
nvntraw ni-.-i3iria
mut at:. We Mamma Plat at swan
pin.
Personal*
airmibi dinner guests In the
home a lita Mir" te Baker were
its- and Ebner K. Lee and
soca se end Joe. and Mr and
)4ea Masa Bundifield and Bon-
• ii at Finunliket. Mg. and Mrs_
Taunus lee amisillesig. Anis
F311110111 Anoweiang Henry Arm-
strong, mad aka Conte Pinchall.
• • •
Sub-District MYF
Has Regular Meet
At Brooks Chapel
The Murray Sub-District met
Jan.uary 25 at 1333333134 Chapel Me-
thucla Church.
After a Mart devotion, preadent
of antles Chipera MY?. Cindy
dueed & quartet of
alageri. the owe& Pour. which
a aompased of Ilaciare Beale,
Pane Beak. Mira Flronell, Barry
Sheenweli; and pianist, Audiene
Pasmi. The quartet sang severei
edJ)eAeirck.vel maga
The sp., ket tor the,- program
ins Stela Beptateitabie. Charlie
rainier. 1066 make to the group
on the Things' of Youttis' kle.
tane Mien -
Atter Kr. Lrestir's enlightening
Mt me radensig was turned over
to Me pasidant of the Sub-Do-
ns* Jen Comer, for the bus-
mess makes Brook& Chapel's
MY? won Lae percentage attend-
awe wawa n a SO 00 do •
rattet to the MYFund Smog s
Chigyet's MYY's name.
Refreshments and recreation
were graJoyed by the group in the
bseement at the church.
•
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Miss Susan Dianne West Honored Saturday
With Lovely,Tea At Red Room, Holiday hen
Miat Seam Dwane. West. robru.,-ii,r) 3a1 ne-olent of Walter Mi-
(haeli Konica, wee the noniron at
a very kre.y taa held in the Red
lincen of Me Ronan. Inn on Park-
....egyagnagg.
Maas Paulette Oupdand of Ben-
ton, amain ot the YeXliarce, askcil
tta image to in the riveter at
Mae Mbile overbid wan u Madeira
UraKr, Assuan' 27. aktreutt cioth and centered withHa gracious hotelmen kir the a igerldsy silver contoner addingspecie acme= were Mandanni red dektlyttal.a.
Haney Sean, Joints Sank Albert tamigs
inicy. Ohmage KAmasea. Ben cd Lim W
ittlIAPlwe)s. Amami D. Jonas, Jolla
0. Pasco. and Dusaild Hunter.
Iteee.vng the guests tun the
-manatee were her meetier, We.
JJewpti D. Wait, her garocknother.
Hiram Thicker, and her aunt.
Mrs. Donald Tucker.
Man Wok °hue to wear from
ner trout/sew a red crepe A-lane
aide and bar' haember ph mir-
age was a Mire carimams
tier mother ahem to wear • two
piece brawn and beige Q*. her
grandorkehar wore an $4530 wool
out. and her aura was attired in
a woo/ bone Meath wilt lice
slim. Thin 01 aM asap= a
.ed canalama
R. L. Cooper Guest
Speaker At Meeting
The tither Robertson Elemen-
tary Sanaa P.urenit-Teedier As-
socattun held as regular month-
ineetang atunday, January 32,
4vigth Mrs. Charles L Outland,
preleadent. preseane.
Roe. Stephen Antiaa. Jr.. pastor
of the hrenoustet Luthenui Church,
ed the oevotton.
Mrs. Jame., Frank showed a
Mtn on "Phyatal Fitness" and R.
1. Cooper of the Calaway County
Crlous bulked an -Health
Needs". He debited heath as a
duce of mental. paystiald, mod sinr-
aual wea bang. -
'Use minme. at the /eat PTA
meets* of Numenber 27 wore reun
ma the ornanavirn recant 40a
gpVela LW Mts. Gene Steely. Mra.
Jamas Jaime= we a report on
• wtek bang done by the safety
oununauer.
ara Wanes L. Outland. Airs.
.it.ne Suay, Mrs. Janet klunt,
aid Dome hoax were itialaulled
▪ itattaltbaiona OU natty WILY& to
• Ma 11A. money fur the bets:-
At or the aanan.
Ane otbrmen. Mrs. Onto/ad. 49-
pat4ol tam it C. Watian, Mrs.
a. U. kwene. nns. Don Overbey,
anti Lam Ahey to We mamma-4
omen-aux tar the next years al-
Doers.
The beedealsers mania are red
, and state anion were used in
I Me decomakeis the Red Ron.
the beitutahdey appointed tea
L.L.A.: WOW OVendid WW1 a aquae
/Lanni outwork doth and 0011-
wred with the Marinesaner ep-
tiwbe from France belonging to
Mr 31/111 Mrs. Hanney Soet. Tall
...tau tapers *ere in the four
curentabres and the top wait filled
La red. deansuons.
PUrat wee served from Me
aesssig anew --path . bein frail
Spain Mach woo doped like a
! brarAy gam Whils tne brandy
I draped aiding Over punch oups.
White maks In stealth silver
adders neaned the swan con-
tapsce. All anputnuneres sere in
..terang sever.
The guests awe served while
cakes frosted wan white mass,
paid colored minus and red
between the hours
four o'clock in the ad-
t.t.n.:an to extend bea *saheb to
the bride to be.
• • •
Suzanne Carleton &
Gary Hubert Bell
Wedding A nnounced
Dr. lima laze.lo sna carrom of
Kamm kkaott, F'JIL, annuutur the
manage of Weir ciategaser, Miss
Mumma Carleton, Wools Ha.
awns illtaiLe University, to Gary
kim016• bad, lath Strax. Murray.
Wel 4.)/ Ms. ann eAra. llama lied.
Norm loin Street, Pacluoan.
Toe suarriage VUMIS Were aeon-
noon oep.uumar , 19e., at lust
••11711CILAIW. (Assns. 11 V.0/11121, 111.,
awn me Hey. txmarsai Bianman et-
imewmagr
bade Peggy Hensley% • autient
at Manor dorm Intavereeti, via
Mead of leataLf, and Remit te.t.i.r,
as) of atuniay ouate Univerata,
atItY1S1 a a toast Malt.
buth Mr. &MI Mtn MB are ben-
bar th.e.ac laws at MOLL Mrs.
tam. la a manner at Alpha. sig,zu,it
1 Lots maw angenany Dor women.Mt. bow a • mama at PM
Mu' Aatua music Imarnosig for
CUM. l'imtallFtg gratawasan lia
ue nos ID tio graouete-amaly .
noel ere making Weir home at
106 hutah, lout orreet. Murray%
• • •
-31.431.4'S LITTLE. MONSTER-
Mr *(1)W Its - When young
_Vratneeiad Orvagenlyev ,111112, in
Int -nursery whoa the other tod-
•
Me. Aden holothy's third grade
‘..un itie pennant for it-
flat neat meeting ol the Hobert-
acsi FTA /40.41 Ull 3114.1•14614)
starch A.
latureame Zusainyw rtpaind Wed-
iaseaur wait Vultures alio re-
beau), otaeonatua tat math birth-
Ada. Is Pen:LW the biggest Male
ous in tale Staid. Velaturad wage&
.10 pasta wou 4.6011.0 41C01.-Ufet,
//AY 11101301 oil lie sears hos lath- .
• s mem and can out-areatleills
&ere toe the Ow. ibe nentapaper Li aid 12-yeavald teuhaa
' - -
• • •
Ttr Onenen Methodist Churea
WSCS meet at the thumb at
seven pm
• • •
The Data Department of the
Murray Wossana Club will meet at
the allub-hlosit se. -7:30 pm-
- Merebinia Eugene
Tarry, A. C tendert 7. E. Crew.
ford Illnitnee In as blabs Re*
fargoan end "Llers
• • • _
, Kappa Department of , the
ht.s-rly Watnana Club till late
•
'
•
1
•
•
•
•
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•••
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•
Television Schedules
•
1,1016111w 'Itnlay
Lb bI&worn. 5S'esiner
tee -Daniel home
46 ' •
WSIEw•TV -Widi0-141 vrsix-rr
Channel 4 Cbannei 5 Channel II
Thursday, Febviary 1, 194i8
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:vi) Thursday
.16 . Movie
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FEBRUARY SPECIALS 
6 good reasons
why you should
buy this 1968
Frigidaire ;I*
Jet Action Washer
(AND FORGET WASHDAY PROBLEMS)
qt.
01111111110
Deep Action Agitator
Moves up and down-clothes plunre
deep into sudsy water for new deep
cleaning!
Me Setts NO Start N. pulleys
Jet-simple design!
No belts, no gears, no pulleys! 
many
less parts, fewer moving parts!
0
0 Jet-Away Rinse"Jets" wriiay lint and scum -leaves your wash squeaky-clean. No
lint trap to clog up or clean!
5-YEAR
NATIONWIDE
WARRANTY!
1 year Warranty for repeir of erro detect
without charge, plus 4-year Protection Plan
(ports only) toe turnishons repeacensunt tor
any defective pert in the complete trans
mission, dnv• motor and large capacr,
water pump! Backed by General Motors'
Model WAN. Snawcsest White
t AN°0014‘c, 4,
FRI
-764 co
$16995
I
ArrfArArrilFW.4
0
DPC — Durable Press Care! •
Handles now no-iroft fabrics bow*
fallril Was liMeti OEM OMIT SW
ironing promise!
Exclusive "Rapidry-1011"Siftl
Whirls your wash taster, dder than
any other automatic washer! Actual •
hi leaves coi7ie pieces so dry, they're
eady to iron!
Frigidaire Rome Laundry Cewter!
• ataltsn storage cabinets Is laundry ainS.
• Everything you weed to do a whoke ams16 Wheat
moving a Step.
• lc finite Speed Con-
trols let you wash any.
yaw can wash in
water. .. delicate laces.
velveteens, SUM bonded
fabrics.
• -Rapti:try-1000" Spin
getl.c.iottaesigiddscAr.aeg.
IVNZ
Mewl Frigidaire iefinite
Speed Radler nu =h-
a Alkali loft valrit-
Nal • WM god ow
fish bit yes Rd Os mat
as and mds mak pa
wat. •
isms sere Mir, UMW
• Dryer'ee leo-Tambie
&Viral cycle. Special dry-
ing rack hoods anything
from tennis shoes to
teddy bears.
• See them-own then.
oft our lour alealay Twins,
latching Frigidaire Dryer
shuts off when clothes
are dry! • Aotomatic Dry
Cycle figures drying the for
you. • Durable Press Care.
Special cool-off keeps the
press rn, the wrinkles out ot
Durable Ness tabrics.
ROM $36995
FOR
Exclusive 5-Year Warranty Protection Plan
ON WASHER AND DRYER. One year,warzanty for repair of any defect without
charge, plus 4 Year Protection Plan (parts only) for furnishing replacement for any
defective part in the motor, pump, mid water circulating system.
with
trade
Li* In This Paper For WARD & ELKINS Advertising Each
Week During The Month Of February.
SALE PRICES WILL BE 4000 DURING THE WEEK OF:
February 5th thru 10th - 
February 12th thru 17th -  
_
WASHER & DRYER WEEK
- REFRIGERATOR WEEK
February 19th thru 24th -  - - - DISHWASHER WEEK
February 26th thru Mirch RANGE WEEK
— Sale Price On Each Appliance Good Only During Week T hey Are Advertised
"On Thp Square"
WARD ELKINS
-elf 
Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-1713
I'
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Announcements
West Murray
Church et Christ
Sallart133- ifitiTif 137714
Aade McKee, evangelist
Stria Study  10:00 am.
worship Service   111:50 am.
EvenIng Worship  6:00 p.m.
Wed. Worship  7:00 p.m
Cailege 1Presbyterian Church
16th and Main Street
Henry McKenzie. minister
Ctewch Schoco ... . 9 30 am.
Divine Worship . .. 10 45 •rn
Presbyterian Youth
Pe.loastAz . 6.00 p.m.
Westminster Per_oarshiyi for
riniverkty Ek.uderto 6:30 p.m
fleet! Pleasant twos*
Methodist Cboreb
W. T. Josamos. minister
Sunday Schott  9 45 IL AL
Morr.mg Wong.  10.46 am.
r. & Sr. .  6:00 pm.
irresung Wane*  1:30 pm.
•
cboulmt-Recos-Yusier wok -
(reutsesoM1 Oloreb of Geri)
Seem" all ('b
Rev. Jain W. De Mier
eliarby school  1010 am
Wad*, SorvIes  Theo •.m.
gassies  7.30 pm
1011111111011
Plume. ilislog   7 30 pm
PAW .
  7 30 p.m
Grace Its pilot Charrh
South Moth Street
Oen L. D. Ifilesm, pastor
IllandsF -111skste.. 9-45 am.
Mccolog Wimelp •  1045 am
"mow Mao  6:30 p.m.
Illondsg Wong* .... 7:311
Pragge---likaing . Tit pi•
Martin's canal 311011sedist Church
Rev. lohmens Wier
Church School  10.00 am
Wcsm'ilp Service   II:00
ri 0 
Sunday Night Berea*
Ber.aor ent1 Jr. MY? 6-00 putes Ocmday Night Worship Berries
Every Ind and etit
Tin awrapp     7 00 pm
loos
Axe*
...AC I
Mei
• try
Avis=
dem
,eram
443111
A
Miry
maxi
Mg
ewe
rain
ths
r4.191
Tia
11UM6
rho
ern&
Arai
sar
Me*
Ilemetal Maptint Cbereh
Mahe street at Tomb
T. A. tbsclier, pastor
Sunday School   9.40 am.
Marning Worstep 10.50 em
training rnion
(Sept -Mar.) TOO pm.
(Apr -Avg ) . . .   4:30 pm
Seeming Warier
UINA-119gJ TAO pa.
(Apr.-Amg  T:30 pm.
Paw Monne -•
Nosh W edr.eistbil . .110 pm
Csmlicatasd Presbyteries
Retert,IL !Men pester
Sumba School  10 00 kin-
Pre   11 00 a.m.
/motto Grose impans church
Rey. Leroy Vaught, pastor
kmdey ticked   le 00 am .
Worahip Berrke .....100:00 um.
training CMGs  La p.m.
Evening Worship   TM pa.
Wednesday nerds* pm.
Rudy Barnett. S. S. eipt. Pod
'Ram - risirlita. 'MIK*
a. 1/0 Catholic Choral
• -at R. 12th Street
Egg. Martin nation. passes
gumbo mums: I am. 91 --
and 420 pat
BOW Nil Past Tricky:
WM. OM I pm.
2001•110 gram
ism Orsilms. fkadisg
sitipertntondent. •
b.r.del Scheid  311:90
warasam Barns.  11.00 am_
livening earrini   7:00 pm
Prayer Meeting IteL . 7:00 pm
Sunday Evening
Saninng   11:1* 112a
IMO
r
TV, •••••.•••••••••••• •
•
•
THE LEDGER I TIMES — MUSIRAT. ILIPITVORT
ni_invesinrePt 14
"YOU TOOK MY PICTURE...
AND I WASN'T READY!"
Ho* concerned we are with the image we present to others! And it is right
that we should be. How mightily we influence others. It is so important that
the self we present is one that will influence otherstor-good.
With guidance from God we .will be ready to present ourselves to the world
in such a manner as to sway others toward God and all that is worthwhile
and good.
"That yelnight walk worthy of the Lord unto au pleasing, being fruitful in
every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God," come to His Church.
•:•:•-.•:•:•:•::•:• • ••••••••
•tA,
Poplar Springs Mispiall Cbslicti
Lowe S - Pettertms
s. Jerre0 G.. TRIM, parlor
eliMita7 Schad  1000 am.
allniing Word*  11 -00 am.
Union   7 00 p
arilling Warship   0.00 pm.
MR -Player meeting   7.00 pm.
• 
_ -1011. • Plmiuml Ondorbaii
Plyilbyleeloi Oben*
lemOnic womb* 11 00 am
ifight 100pm
IMO" iforywo ot_1.1AI garb lat
sod Ins Sunday. - •
•T•••••••...z,
straier assist Owe&
Res. W. Tens lihesaft. pada.
'Ikenday Srhool 14:119 a m
Illanting Worth-IP 11:00 am
main( ilmon
11,1111111( Waritep
wed. mot - •
6 30 pm.
730 p.a.
6-30
Missy Motkotiot Church
Sim A. IL motor
Watley Schott   10 00 a at
Mornirw Warship   11 00 • in
!Evening Worship   7 On pm
Youth Fe33ow   6 W pm
Wednesday
Pram   cis pa
• • •
•
• 0.0. ••• •
• 
a•
The urclvis God's oppointed agency in this world for spreoding the knowledge of His love
Of moo and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
thT grounding in The lore of Cod, no government or sotiety or way of fife will long
?ersevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare,:
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the•.:•0 
° 1NO'truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God. CH
Coleman Adv. Sir.
. . .. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1931
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
SALE EVERY TUESDAT AT 1 P.M.
Billy Morgan - Mat Whitford - Joe Stewart
South 2nd Street Phone 753-5334
•
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
Bowling At Its Best — Vino Toed
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD., MARKET
The Best InCholee—Sti•Ska
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone /53-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales at Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Indu.strlal Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
Kentucky Lake Liiclge & Restaurant
— Attend Church Sunday — .
• CLOSED - Will Reopen March 2,1944
Aurora Rd. oQ Hwy. 88 - Phone 474-2259
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Vied Cars — Miner Repairs
NWS OiTti Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-3862 Night 753-3548
COLONEL S INI1ERS
KENTUCKY FRIED tHICKEN
"It's Finger Lickin' Good"
• 11yeamore at 1ath - ailth Orders 753-7101
-
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family 
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4884
•
••
•
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fie dm yea treasure
Cherry Comer Bit pt 1st
iimwsee
Sunday School
Worship Service 11:00 am.
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
Training Union
averting Worship
7 00 pm
6 30 p.m
  7•15 pm
lm-manual Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Munk, pastor
Sunday School   9:15 am_
Worship Service 10:90 am.
After Church Try Out Sunday Buffet
11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
US. Hwy. 641 SOuth Phone 753-5986
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street Phone 753-1713
Green Plato Church of Christ
Dean Crutchfield. minister
Sunchty Bible Study 10-00 saa.
Biassing WWII*  10:48 as.
Weeks Worship  TANI
Wed. MI, Study   :
rniseridty Church Chriel
106 North 15th
Roth. MWPr, minister
ORM Or&   9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:30 ant
Everting Worship   1:00 pm
Mid-Week 7:00 pm.
Thursday (College Student
Devotional)  tilt pm.
Phasent vanes Church af Cbrier
Merritt-Tett Mows .5•s4
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC,
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
INDOOR COMFORT • CENTER
Division of , Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
HUME '111Tegt 3184AL
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
•
•
h., there ail year hest be riste
A. [lurch Leroy Lytts, toblalh111
past or Bible Study  10:00 &m-
u) oo am. Morning Worship  11:00 a.M.
lA
ltebert Robinson. mlnislet,:
tiknsebgirtof7t etyhG.ero NK"yezarens10.00 eat
ty-,e Peswhn°14euitto 11.M am
Sun. Night Service v/ 7:00 pm.
.../ 
Suntlay _School .. 9:30 a m
FirrNt470Braihltist Church
n. ,p. mom pastor
 • 10 45 a m
ening Worship -
MI" ..--..'"- 17.3°°0 pp.rsla 
•
PraW(1111"ad"wiyerineedal1/4
qeeting)
y ...”. • . 7-30 pm
Mu* Adrift, Ohm&
III W. V•1111_ Moot
wmtmi Perim paw
Sumter School _ pod Lao
Worship Rout   10.30 ant
Evening Service   7.00 rim
Ohl Rho Fellow/oh*. 5.3,1 pm.
M. Fellowship . 0•04) pm
Men•a Fellowship third welneorlaY
r•wr Den moot Th. cri T. 1 ~la •
S POINTS WELDING SERVICE-
Harold Vaughn - Owner '•'
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Servite
Septic Tanks - Tow Trucks
Mayfield Highway Phone 753-4529
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 He. Ambulance Service—Oxygen rquiped
▪ 311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4612
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR Fbrf-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Porue - ; Rik East of *3 12th Phone 753-1*
DON SOUDER SHOP for MEN
1304 Chestnut St. Phone 753-6817
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Ride &Mere
Hale Lo. Shop & 06 ice Furniture
Filing Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machines
and Typewriter,
Five Points Ph Oil P 753-5980
-1401.117)4V RE.S4TAURANT
Aurora. Kv. Phone 474-2'28
— °PTV Sit YT.1R - 6 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Fr A TTTPTNO •
FRESH KY, LAKE CATFISH and RAR-R-0 RIBS
THE HITC141Nft POST
SEW TRW OLT) rorwyRy sTORF
I Mlle West of Reeleke gist, Perk
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1. Hardin Phone 474-2266
HA 7rifithvIRtR COMPANY
"WE TREAT YOU D THE YEAlifr
Hazel, Kentucky Phone 492-8121
CHR1SMAN POPCORN CO.-
OWTRW-- (1( F.55ORS — P kftERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
Ilist Cleaner That's Interested In You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memshla and St. Loafs
Phone 75,1-1717
•
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE MALES & SERVICE GO TOGETRER"
South 12th Street __ Phone 753-2817
•
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL:
Beauty Services To All at School Prices
"WE ptraD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS'
408 No. 4th Street Phone 753-4723
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penne Chicken - Piero - npariiettl
Free Delivery on Orders of 52.041 or More
1211 t Its Chestnut Phut ie 753-2997
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord - Phone 753-1323
CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE"
FREE mom. AND DELIVERY
We Give S&H Green Stamp. —
TIVe  Points Phone 753.-901
FACTORY ourut STORES
QUALITY APPAREL FOR MEN
AT 1,0W, LOW PRICES
Murray Mayfield - Paducah - Fulton
•
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'4 • t`...•LL. er4r- s AR•1•4tRE •
FOR SALE
Uv •SELL• REAT •S AP • HIRE • BL.SY • f..1,F.:.-LL• REN T • SWAP • IMRE
NM ABS Off 11150116
1966 GMC %-ton pickup, DeLexe
1.11toughotat. Lige lleW- DNS' Phone
753-0131; night phone 7b3-3179.AEW AND USED Laing mblnecs.
office desks asia maim, adding
• Coadnnes. All types of new locks. 1959 FORD 2-ten truck, with
Wal.anstall at your home or bust- bed, gram aides and dtimp pc-
nepaS. Call Hale's Lock Shop and cellent condition, P85.00. Phone
Mobile Home Parts, 7544960, TP'C 492-81135. F-243
ItAY FOR BALE: Gram clover,
•
lospedeza. See Otto Cluster at
Lynn Grove or call 435-4042.
P-3-12
463 ACRE FARM iodated suitable
for club, recresaJon or dividing
into smaller farms: Also excellent
dock farm with apprestimate/y LSO
acres sown to fescue. 2 gbod ponds,
amidence, and large pole barn.
. "Rood -soil bank payment-. -Odd* •
6160.00 per acre with 25q Wan
Claude L. Miller, R•ailtor, Plaine
"753-5064 or 753-3009. F-3-C'
SPINET-C•ONSOLE MIND. avald
able to responsible 'arson as this ,
sai.so will beadle with re-
mama* babince small pay-
410. 
meraa.
4460rtrat, . P-1-P
ADORABLE/mania Wens. lite-
petered. Saunebe stud service
available. See or call Mrs. W. B.
Seale, 753-7770
196'7 HONDA 160 Motorcycle. In
excellent oundition. Odor red.
Phone 763-8644 eighth; 763-6702.
day... 
200 SHARPS Waiters 3oBe Lie
irances stock. 793-6413
after 5.00 p. m. 10-1•C
ADD NEW larirE to old carpeta,
shampoo wlih Blue Lustre. Sim
Lustre Shampooer 11.00 a day.
Hughes Paint Store F-3-C
7-
•
1965 YAMAHA 126 motor bike,
good condition, $206 00, elk Bea
helmet. Call 762-3141. F-2-P
BRICK HOME for sale. 3-bed-
room, 1 helLha, carptang, air-
condition, panelled family nom.
Utility room, Patio, storage ohed,
range and garbage disposal. FHA
financed. Call 753-6642.
H.F-2-C
_
400 BALES lap hay, 50e per bale.
Dam McClure, 7524E56. 1TP
HOME, tr 4 36' one-
beQrodqn• extra dean, electric heat,
electric ^ranee, price $1500 Call
489-2561 ot 7/.3-1738. F-2-C
`‘.
BEAUTY Edi equiponec.t. Call
;2511--betweee a. m. and 5
ir.3-0 I
'63 CREVRO pick truck.
standard trans-
ausson, i tires and bat
dean. PytI reduced for quick
Call 1257 or 753-5617. 1'-2-C
A WRZMOKR.TYPT/ mailing ma-
chine and tubs on stand. Call 753-
7506 (E see et 300_10. ard-TTO
E4 CHEVROLET gaper Sport,
lull pore, hickey &ire
while vinyl roof, sharp, extra dean.
Call 753-60103 after 5:09 p. m., 509
Sauth 8th. 1•4-C
KING SIZE Mattress and box
springs, win y eosal c.s t •.: Pre e
•
650.00. Call 7534431. P41-C..
A SPACIOUS 3-bedroom housei
entry baU. large living room itch
• dining area and also a funnel
dining room, den and 2 bath-
rooms. 2-car carport and outside 1
storage. One of the better locaH
fatins in Murray.. 160' x 150' hetivi
wooded lot. 
^wriathi WALKING distance
ILurraly State campus an Mime
culate-'3-bedrcsom bnck with 144
bathe. Very attractive lawn vnthl
an abundance of shrubs, product-
ive (nut trees and hedge around
the lawn to aftord your privacY.
Very low priced for a house of
this quality.
113 ACRE FARM, 54i miles iron2
Murray with mile of pra.ved
road frontage. Wooded with beau.
taut building sites. 78 acres till.
able land, 3Is sores tobacco base1
fair house, 2 tobacco- barna, stock
rn and other outbutittifriis.
UCKER REALTY At fl Co,
502 Maple Street, Mauirigba Ken-
tuck:), Phone 753-4342, Donald R.
Tucker, Hobby Grogan :4 ,1.0:4R-1Tc
'65 PONTIAC Bonneville, all pow-
er and sar. '55 -Pontiac, gagel' trans-
portation. Call 4364662. F-3-P
WESTINGHOUSE Ref r er a t
or, good condaiOn, standard size.
See at, 412 So. 6th, or call 753-
7. P-8-C
USED DUMONT Console
2lotneh, in excellent
U05. - '5
PERMANENT HAIR- ft enio val.
Newest electronic short wave me-
thod. Call fur an appointment.
Gerald Pitts, Regtaered Eleptcaog-
M. Phone 753-4386. 11-P-1-C
EL EC FROLUX AALrEl- A; Serve,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., g. t. sand-
rs. Phone 3tr24176, Lytinvine: KY-
Mareti-7-C
P-OR RENI
NICE ROOMS for college boys.
Private entrance, one block from
campus. 011 753-5106 or 753-2555
Feb.-14-‘
ROOMS FOR college boys, %-block
from cargaus. Call 763.4771. P-I-C
-
Services Offered •e
WILL DO BABY sitting in my
line. Pier 753-20Z1.- F-1-C
CUSTM.BUILT ',Waft conk;
ea, 'chil-
1
dren's furniture, truck flats and
rucks. Akio mocan lattilhaf. Oalll
430-5534. F-5-C
NEED OAk 1 lEst work d
Ness work and repair. Call 71:4-
E230. F-2-C
MOVING
Reasonab15. and reliable. P h on e
753-7211. Mauch-6-C
I WILL ROOM and board elderly•Tele- Perron in my home. Call 753-
cagall- km_
P. in.„ 'WINE „ • • ••
NOTiet,
81.10LTTROLUX SALE & rvice.
Box 513, Murray, ha C M
Phone 4a2-3176, Lynnv.1:e,
Peb.-
A startling niochsrn detective thriller
F1447--; G- .r.vmdaztr'S Wroariir
In a kind of artistic triumph.
liobba glanced at Gideon, who
waa watching Lenuutre intently,
and thinking: Is. nad to Justify
himself. that's why na's wen
keeping all this back. He was
astonished that 1.ernsitre, al-
ways bursting to talk, could
have been going aneaci inte this
and keeping his own efoinsel.
mean, why not nitre? Or
cellulose nitrate? Or any Of a
dozen things, *WYO. -4••• assiesiai.
Why dynamiter because it ass
easy to get isokl of. or ocoame
It ban scene Rind 01 sigann-,
caner? Remember the man
BOORT, George? He tried to
burn London down because itia
wile and kids were burned to
death in a slum tire."
"1 remember." It was like be-
ing asked If one remembered
the Battle of Britain. •
"Anyway, the Vicar of St.
Benys a, Keruungaun--old Miles
Chaplin, you saw him--gave me
these Lists of sects and their
leaders, some of them so ob-
scure hardly anybody knows
wisnut them. fr hall every one
Mieellosa--nist ais yaw eisal-and
had a special eye kept open tor
one of them who could get hold
of- dynale'• • s• lay. And," bray.
ed Lew ' eincl it."
Veer' didenn said,
"Wel, '
"Se • The Simple
i.sitr• said. 'Vera
etre.% they even think the
Quakers are llitink1lartA. Nun by a
man mused Marriott, Hector
Marriott. They call Mit the lei
,der Brother. Be'. got pots of
maim. and Mips • lot of
nessielg-111110-413WIEs the signifi-
cant trek--esiss at them is tor
the Inanataaturs or tile-works!"
'My God!' Hobbs was shaken
• right Out of his WItird calm.
"And they also manulacture
dynamite sticks for quarry
• blasting," said.. Lemaitra
He took a plastic tog out of
Ws pocket. la Um were some
tattered scraps of paper, tor.i
cardboard. aril it piece of NM.
All of these wore blackened and
burned. lie shook them 01rt onto
a sheet of piper 00 Gideon's
dealt, then drew out another
pialitic bag containing the same
kind of thing id an unburned
state. •
"They're idencital. rve had
'cm up in the lab." He rubbed
his hands together ise he went
on, "Enough ao justify a search
at the offices of The Stmpie
Brethren, George? They doll
call themselves that to the poh-
--1k.-Marriat runs a ITIFT-S noco
-sells_ilibles to undertleve/oped
countries for next to nothing,
but old Chaplin says he holds
by J. J. MARRIC (John Creosey)
7••••• the serel publisaM le rper • new: sernewat fi111113.
ay Joao Cresser; 411Wellimmi Zia irlatum. senotamista
- CHAPTER Efil 4tort66gbpposite the his arm and pre ma bowler hat
I EIIIKIThit paused, not for as It C. cathedral. Flow about- a an, very straight.
11--• 8121IWtr (Men Use others out search w a r r, n t for both He went out, aot lows.rd the
lift but toward the stairs. He
walked through a doorway
marked "Emergency E a IL-
arcaad a landing where the
stairs led up and down, crossed
to another door, and •was now
in a different wing of the build-
ing. He walked along to the
nearest lift and premed the
"up" button. En two minutes he
was in another flat which over-
looked the street from a very
daterent angle. He took off his
hat, flung it up with his umbrel-
la. anti sat at a table on which
there was only an inkinand and
a writing pad.
• • •
Lamaitre  rileIlkal _but bt hIs
car in Victoria Street and took
a quick look rounci. Several
Yard and Divisionat men were
In sight. everything was going
as planned. With two inspectors,
a sergeant. and a derectletre:-
neer, ne went...into the hulloing
where The Simple Brethren I.-4
their office. A man in muntir's
overalls' carrying • brush end
paint pot said:
-13titt op there, str."
"Good." Lrmaitre
Mors two at a time. ena r-
ea a door marked BIBLFM
SIMPLE FOLK. He did it t
waste a second in trying the
handle, found the door locked,
Seckoned another, heavier wen,
.vaispered. "Let's get It de e r.. 
Tryit with our shoulders Met."
They put their shoulders. to the
flimsy-looking door, drew back,
tkrid launcted their full weight.
iii-e. ci-our gave way.
As they staggered tn, a sheet
of flame shot out freer -a steel
filing cabinet to • corner where
a men was standing, working
furiously. In 'ahather room, awe
men were ripping paper across
and across.
'Stop •ern!" Lemattre roared.
He rushed to }he filing 'cabtnet.
pTiftect- -the 'man mode. pulled,
out the drawer in which papers
were burnuig, an4 emptied a
am, a tritO.is iireiiheretion on' to
the fluor. Other policemen had
come in, and the two men from
the inner room were already
hanticuf ed.
Lem:titre' went to one fatrig
cabfnet which was untouched so
'Tar and began to go through it.
Suddenly he sprang nernd,
snatched up a telephone, and
dialed the Yard.
"Cimme Oinimander Gideon!"
He wait aknost exulting. "Hur-
ry, burry, lkurryi •. . .
George! . We've got their
names and  addeasse  and •
marked V of churehee--"'
110fila thinks he ham a way
to pielteet the' casirchwo
meetings them He hns _a flat case, hooked an umbretia oiler •To Coahtimed Tomorrow)
Me maw polished by Harper • kow: eepyrigni C Ian by JetlA• - •
places?'
-The quicker the better," Gid-
eon agreed. "We want the of-
fices closely watched, too."
-I've had ern covered since
yesterday morning," Lem/titre
told nim jubilantiy. "Everyone
who goes there is watched and
toltowed. out don't worry, they
don't KDOW they're under sur-
veillance.'
That was the first time Cal-
mat had any real misgivings
about Lem:tare's overconfidence
Mottling would be served oy
saying so. ne could only pray
"We want to raid both places
at the same time." be said.
"Which one du _got* Want. 
frle was already at the tele-
phone, dialing Scott-Mark's of-
fice.
"The,offices."
"Right. Alec, you take the
other • - sir Gideon. I'd
like search warrants sworn for
two places In Victoria, the of-
[leerier ..."
• • •
- At his desk In the flat. Hec-
tor Marriott was readmg_some
tracts memiter* hart
written when Ms telephone bell
rang lie did not answer it im-
Mrstlataly. Out finished reading
before slowly lifting the instru-
ment.
-This is Hector Marriott."
"Brother Martiott," a man
ma and Marriott recognized
Joliffee voice. "We are being
watched and fnlloweid by the
police, nave no doubt of It.
There are wanner, in the street
outairte you,/ fiat now. Will you
comtider lealvIng at once?"
There was a breathleiwnes• In
the irsonlly calm voice.
Marriott sant calmly'; --'*f you
are right, yes."
"There Is no doubt, Brother
Marriott," Joltffe asserted. "Go
to Ina-window and see for your-
_sett. ' e are two men at a
man they are police offl-
"Your w 0 r'd Is eiiough for
me.". Marriott -Mid calmly. "You
*in also leave, making stfre
Mat the names and addresses
of the Brothers are ,not left in-
tail,"
"i will see to that"
"Then we will meet after our
final nets Of atonement," 11,47ir-
lion said.
When lie replaced the receiver
he stepped to the. WthilOW and
looked out. Taro men were at •
manhole, =Petty AA Juliffe tied
arid one of them was looking
up at the flat, as it casuall .
arriot ma.. no attempt to
coneeel hanself. glancing up and
iinam the street, then drawing
buy k. He picked up a Mick briet
114srUsita4 br nit nature Spam&
dellinstowsinitimPSWIKIllsessessisises-
•
"•••••••-••
e
OUBTOM 111.AUT cabinets, corner
cupooiLua. children's furniture.
tr5 ck. nitrInd racks. Also weld-
ing andi light haulms. Call 436-
11684. 11.-F-6-C
EIENiTNG DONE in any home. 303
. 12th sweat: or Phone 753-
P4-C
Vtlfl..P WANTED
LiCENSED ESTATE agents
to soil vacation Nionie s13.45 on
Lcke Barkley. Excr1igit COMMIS-
bit 114 dean or women. W&te P. 0.
Brix t11.3, .Eninsville, Ind
view wal be arranged.
• -
AVON CIALL/N0 - Excellent
ears „p3-Territories nois
-nt -.slur; Mater, Scotts Grove,
CoNtrater, and Hazel HighwaY-
Write Mrs. Evelyn L. Brown. Avon
.s.itly Grove Road, Marion,
Ky. , 4.N)66. F-211-C
1-Fruit (p1,)
6-Perfect
11-Storage
place
12.Pertaining
alia
-14.11amw
1S-Lassoes
17-Earth goddelli
18-Haid
19 Apple juice
20 Neckpiece
21 Brother of ,
Odin
22-Repulse
23-Cries Idre dove
24-Weasel-Ike
animals
26-Sing
27.0mes
28 War god
29-Talks
31-51104, stiff hair
34-Girl's name
35 Damages
34-Prekr: not
37•Skill
3S-Flimeo queen
39-Sreert• ,Of
attrarent
41-Egillseeles
43-Part of lecke<
IS-Cylioducal
47-Erma/ass
Marla
DOWN
1-Shore bud
2-Affection
3-Employ
A-Pronoun
-5-11arids of color
- 11-UNW forward
EXPOR1 S
aggsgessaameetesesemear 
•
;
Hog Market
, Federal State Marset Nows-
Sce. Thurolay, Fob. 1, 19011 n-
tt,(I.y Purchase Area Racket
Report Includes 10 ying eta-
TOKYO 1St - 'Japan exported
362,245 autumobtles last year, UP
41.6 per cent over the previuus
)ear, the Japan Automobile Man-
afacturers Aasociation said Fri-
day: •
The exports were worth $601,-
Receipts 1263 Beau, Burma sibs
Gilts, Fully Steady, bows, steady.
Us 1-2 - 200-230 lb.s 618.25-18.76:
US 1-3 - 190-330 to $17.75-18.35.
US 1-3 - 230-21i0 Is. 817.00-17.75;
US 2-3 - 340-2110 La $16.00=17.00.
SOWS: • -
US 1-2 - 770-360 Ms 614.50-15.50,
US i4 - 300-450 Rs 61375-14.50:
US 2.3 - 40u-600 lbs 113.00-13.75.
810,000, including parts. The U.
S. was the biggest importer of
Japanese oars, Importing 1113,102
aunnobiles.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Arts*" to Y"t°'"'° PuLli°
ACROSS 7-Aotlered
animal
8-Abstract
being
9-Near
4044ralltia pond
.11-long for
13-Fewest
16-Powns
19 Coons
20 Brag
22 lasso
23 Board garne of
25 Intended
26 Felony -
ZS Apprehends
29-fitvalve
mollusks
firz • f-.4
1-301/1
M
NE
Vi'Zl 
ff-3.1V;.
30- Hark
31 Pos
k
o 
i
n
32 Bound
n
a 
g 
r
e
ie
r
s
33f:hae part
35-0ssss
nify*
39-Toward
shelter
14.1•14 ei
Porit•gLese
Currency
4,2 [lost
44- leisweene -
deity
46 Printer's
medium
..•-••71
.•.•.
2 3 4 3 -lecs''s
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1 8 9 •t0 -'.'°
1 I
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PAGE SEVEN
SENIOR LITIZEN QUESTIONA1RE
_Any senior citizen In Calloway County is asked to
please fill in this qUestionaire and mail at once. The
purpose of this questionaire is to reveal some informa-
tion which aught be helpful in forming a Senior Citizen's
Center here in Murray.
Please address to:
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER
P.O. Box 32
Murray, Kentu'cky 42071
Name 
Addre.s.s 
City  County 
Telephone Age
Religion and Churcri 
Occupaeion prior to retirement -
Hobby -
Special Interests
Play Mu.sical-Instrumout? 
, • *,‘L
Whet tu.sasSianergys wool& luu want the center open? -
« - A 
•
•
Would yoa be interested in attending evening events?__
'of 14-1117:1--;ri
)36-0 11
, Jithng to- pick up otners1 
is tnere any noboy or interest uutt you would be willing
to teach?
C.• vs - I
  Have car? -
- Please Fill Out and :Nail Today -
L\..NANCY IS LATE AGAIN--
I'm NOT GOING TO
WAIT ANY
LONGER
-.FarrA/as-
awi/s.y.orizzrats....
ONE WAY
Ow. U.• Po. CM -AA .1.4.,.••
• 4`44 irg
HON DO I MO 01.1T 110W
/OUCH LAR.CENV T GOT
ME! -HCLO UP A 6AS
STATION 3
1
.
1
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
••
•
-LTY; PAE , 2T44AT KRA, OP
CAPER Le STRICTLY FnR
JUNIOR-TIRE 140005. ME AND
BOteG, viEoFtRATE ON A
HIEN- CLASS Ln3Tr-
L-016-4444T AN-Ct
WE (*NIT USE MUSCLE-
UNLESS ITS ABSOLUTELY
NECESSARY. IN OTHER Mot
WORDS, WE'RE BROKERS!?
STOCKEIROKERS
a_
CDHIE 'EM TN' NATCHIERLY!!-Si-M.:CS
4(7)0S WHAT MADE DO Atiri -4' NG FO' PEOPLE-
THAR LIV• SO SOFT 50 idS PEOPLI-DONIT HAF TA
TPENDTD4r EVE-/•1 9 BOTHER TO ND-ANYTHING T.I.P
BOTHER TO VOTE. FO'
MEP.'
oNk
0-I 4 t- . 140
T-.3-1r).t
GONE AWAY
RT., we °FAL_ #4 -
14E6OTIABLE SECO-RIVES.
HOW MUCH MORE LEGIT
CAN 'foci GET
oar
C rms-19--
•
•
,••
1.1
  -A-
•
.4
4
.•
I
--
• 4
_
'
•
sas
-4
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• ie
sler.=-• - _
4
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TR R LEDGER is TIMES •-•• MURRAY. KENTUCKY
SEEN & HEARD . . . COMMUNISTS • 4 •
- - - - iCestassed Frith Path -1)
(Contauted From Page 11): drove than cast with Wain age
eftehansatil.alabiats-
kW, Dui we Sol at get a kidk Ingt
of It. We had a sta:k about
Ma high Ian year Life in any
anus% or anima is such a =rah
Oa_ yr cett!t be but tweaks*.
It. alg-imithillsw,math lima Rale
-0111thilde arit -Pist as empties and
Past sis milratiasue.
We get a beap out at the hrge
Blaac Ant. ar the snal red ones,
or the Mane ‘the
helicopter), or the noisy- Mum
Thesatw. or nis cousin the Re/t-
ern Towhee. or Cie tiny creeping
be whch make no noise at all.
We weeder ft Rums what Itha
doing here end ittly the laid
created ID allIMIr ClUf Went VOW
We fballir Metered out tint they
ane here 1or us to look at and
eringy, and watch. and even hien
from.
As U.S. nova and IllarTnet
fought barfly tattles for tams
and vEittes in the uarthern area
luf South Vietnam and in the Ceti-_
nail Haim& the North Viet-
namese army newspaper allun
Dan - ottssal voice of the Cnm-
Imam rulaary - boasted it Ind
eased the offemave.
A broadcast by Hanoi radio add
the kcal walla-an had risen mi
to ad the lastand Liberatton
Front in many area Madan, Bun
anci Met 'Vie South Villeinage
people slid their aimed liberal=
forms an Wady Wain( the in-
ittauve in their hands."
The remit mikkal to label the
offaishe MIRbeth panned by
North Wthallithilit Worse alln-
liter vo ilassok-osek a master
at guerrilbi gialtare- whi defeated
the Primal and whose geerella
teaks were reported pirated by
• Tse-naig m Macs own teat-
Noestrat laber-ar 
mass"Murray Mks an TV kith alght,
speaking In favor at Dayllaid Haw-
sw Time. The argument should
not be a much se to Ilse am
and can at T. but alba whe-
ther Kentucky will be the only
state in Ihe mum to be on a 
ferent. nine or not This would be
-s dubious theancticm"
r.
% Yeast lady vim hod made 4
nod record at MOO le Valk*
MIla daughter at Mr. sod Ms.
Harvey Elia A senior at MIRY
ne competed her pniutice teach-
um this ism arreser and aide
di A's for the penod Mrs. A. D.
Sax* if her granclmother. and a
proud age ton
Rites For Mrs. Leota
Notsworthy To Be
Held On Friday
The funeral for Mrs Leota Noun-
IS. ir.1 be held Friday
st ewe pm as the West Fart
alageta °booth with Rev Heyward
Tibmta. postior. ofOcaating Biala
will be in the dourda cemetery.
Special musk ten be by • ale
-augased of Mrs Harald lOsik
• Recalrow Mors-worthy. and
Ithmin Poung less ICav Real wfil
be the planit.
Adam Inibeerira wiM be Ray-
mond Rodman. Brent Butter-
worth. B Benteen A. A. M.
beets. BIM Hirt end Mari
FlIcera-sry parbearers QI be
lamoug Mary" Clemer Trod, Jae
•
Clothain, 
. 
Oseland. Eel
RPM Morey Story. Paul Piects31.
B Thirstessr.. L Oatheill.
BOW Peer!. Roy Clerk rig*
Priam send Ord Witt
Mew. Nongwarthy, widow at Ore-
rett Norworthy wt,., died NOININA-
IOW 111154. pmcd a-a-ay Wed-
nesday awning at her ham en
*be Penny Rad.
Mahan we her gon eiel
disuitterain-law. Mr end Vbs.
Jack Iiiiramarthy. two inalices.
Distal egad Jew Don Nosanglay.
and one' brother. Cara) WAS.
The J H. Churchill Puseel
noses aril friends may adl the
Funeral For Malcolm
Sublet III Will Be
Held Here On Friday
Tuateel earitheis far lthileolos
goblin 111 be.beld Map st
wo pea ilt the ethel oi
H chuotess Yams* Home ath
H C Claes EMItatirri Irter-
.nent will be In leg Murray Cense-
.wry
PhIlbeaiers we be Wendel lila
Mt. Robert flatiett, He Reg.
Hairy Warthedly. Jahn Waighttly.
wid Roy Weetamote.
The young assn. age II died
oaturday Grend Junction, Ool-
rselo He is survived by his par-
:ran: Mx seld Mrs ilidoolor H.
Skidelt. me aster,. Shomon. and
three brothers.' Barry. Roger, end
Hamm all of Denver. Oolorados
and his metergot gaindigsfeer,
Mrs Leath Wentibsely at leirraiy.
In charge at arteenmengsde Is
the J Pf 'Church= Fungal litme
where friends VW cad_
JIONOR ROLL • • •
feentilased Friva page I
Ileum liana 2.04. Anon apen-
--re IA -Jerry With .111L
Min Taylor 60. Herb T -
Mt - - - - -
, Clieds: emit Athannis 11104
Teel Dieriett 2.30. BIM Carter
ilk Maw Cathay 210. Math Camp-
= 2.10, Kean Pcoriar205. Karen
Pleadors 2116. 1111they.thailean215.
Maas Humane 2111. Jolla Jaff-
rey 210, Cliesme Umbel 1111. Paula
Lyons 210. Larry
Patsy Matta 250 WIn Mo-
wery 200, M even Outaind 210,
Jimmy Pasco 3.0.. Bob Pull=
3.0. Mon 'Quer•errnofet 30, Sue
Robarls 3 0. Wanda Ralfe 280.
Jan flnuffett 260, Nancy, Bpann
210 Penny Tatman/ SO, Joyce
Wooden 3.0.
-
CROWN PRINCESS Beatria of
the Netherlands smiles
brightly for her 30th birth.
thy-Jan. 31-photo in Am-
sterdam. With her is Prince
Willem Alexander, born
April 27 to her and husband
Claus ma Anaberg.
• a could also Mesa the Can- antiLomb 
.
murals believed diew were ready
for the third wass• of GietPX toe- ri
tica --. Me WOW ler itheguralual Expected To
warfare -In 
the__ 
The
tight latched baths all IMiAgrUnSa.Rotire As Coachsecond Is when 'inaLa Mar Is
poang nenpealeullets."
The Vat Oang alienate aglir-
el alhait hat Rio My at Oa CU - - By GENE W. HINTZ r
the nmehemt calm near Da 24ant , ilm,/ BAY w cis m __ vine.
emlileld__.a . hhiggiele to Cisithig- 
i ca
Lombard1. who made winning a
NOM elleztenmen Vela of the 1111 my of life with the Green Bay
Air Gerearf ea - QelaelT Tr' and Packers, will let the world know
oftlikered III. of lrolohim m the tonight whether he will come back
ChM ttglakaas. The ales us- m mach next Nal.
ell ne4sekn an the deserted ritY Lombarth. whose cont. with
or Hen Me Thuat in the high- the world rrofewionai f eothan
larvis where tsio VV battalions obempione. runs through la73 sea-
averran city. son. has called a dinner-news ma-
m from che town Z..f Pats Dal
mon a tank colimn into Ras. Sheaseteent capail of the boas at
Annein tso were driven back by
murderous fire frcum Catonsunot
troops who captured the clitatiel
M the center of the My sod 1St-
• be. bank. rod and yellow
vs.* oans /bit-
Wallow Move la .
Another battalion I 5( men at
Marna! moved Ingis the Hue area
by helicopter for • final asmailt
At the idyllic mountain resort
of Data ISO rates earth at One
inn. the VC Drake a lone-seeediet
mutt and smacked -frau vitt=
the car It an effort to capon*
▪ S milbery pita* bale and
Webs et the day a toilltery _spok-
esman said. The VC MSIM and
Wileatred divlfsan
In Siam. South Vietnamese
faience at which he is scheduled
bemake en announcement of in-
terest "pertaining to my future "
M. in most quatrers. the bet-
Is that he *111 step down as
catch. May with the Packers as
general manager and name de-
fensive aill,Phd Beaman as new
head mash.
_thilitemsat itomared
LaMar* has been reported near
retirement ea a coach several
times in recent months and each
lime he refused, to definitely sub-,
elate or kill the reports. say-
ing may that the dual role at
meager and coech
,too for one mar, to handle"
Reloads! he was all on the
ja LS general manager. turning
iota_ a date at a lunchen In his
honor to stay in Grim Bay help-
mg the Packers plan for the future
in the 196111 collegiate &eft
Manes WOW their.- weir into a At the luncheon. Boyd Dowier
•thmals tn illthennt Chi- accelx,d P•que for Lombardi
▪ thanct of Chaco today from the Wtht-Pciel Broaeleastees
me. mud or copowed ow vie Aseociation which named the
ow wpm ubo had taken cover Packers coach as "Wiscposinite ofWaft *Mk a* refugee& Away Mr. for Its "out-.!andWIT ash-
ties bottle dive barnb- telhutmets 
to the date " 0081:b
me hit the deserted shins armlet trawl eltIren-"
Takes Over Lemurs •
deo Pilligias lea cut other VC
Mhos 
Lombardi eams to Green Bay In
One at the am iawaye mgrides Jug ttie Paetc-T3 bed
by the Oniesadialls wele an • Ms-
glad in the aisthal ciair ce Quoit, 11)1/ 
In 
all""apit sln' one 
tie
a
and 10 loam
lest. Thew mutinied a sad mid
• a
elanagme the -11thilath iglign1111.11
forces 1111 MI It wee
-ciamillsristic of the enenty 10
take saw in )-°t-larches
and shads agid use the ghee=
paporilling as a staid willh• utter
4:L. -regal far twain life and the
welfare cif Me pet vie "
suffered themigh their worst sea-
-SLUM aanue Al Skynikiers
Ibombed mar to. Tan Hon NM& seven.
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A NAZI PAST - American
handwriting expert J. How-
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ist East German allegations
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Top Quality
BREASTFryers
Whole Only
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE
Catfish -19-elb
Field's Finest - I-lb. pkg.
Sliced Bacon
LB. 59c 
For Quick Sandwiches or Regular Meal
411
THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 1, 1968
reshCut-tip Chicken Parts'
4W
3W
29(
BACKS & NECKS Lb. 15°
GIZZARDS Lb. 3W
-LIVERS Lb. 6W
LEGS & THIGHS
WINGS
RIVERS*, PURR PORK - 3-Lb. Bag
Sausage 89c 
Jowl S iced,raedcori 
3 LBS. VI
Steakettes 693
PRODUCE
4L.39`
lb 10c
APPLES' Yellowor Red
S 7:...,I,Sweet YAM 
C N 1 -L
nuTATOE3. 
O. 
Red 
_10Bagb. 39
CELERy Fresh  stalk 1 OC
RADISHES RR":
BANANASGolden
eiN\
wesson
PURE VEGETABLE
411-01. 894
Size
SOLID PACK
2 Pounds
29c
7 - Oz. we r
Bag a
•  lb 9°
Kraft - 10-or. pkg.
MARSHMALLOWS
- -
Krey All-Meat - 4-oz.
VIENNA SAUSAGE
cans
u e8g4f
Thai Size
OXYDOL
Box
I Or
HOLLYWOOD
CANDY BARSPayday - Milk ShakeSmooth Sailing
2 Pk". of 39°6 bars 
BIG BROTHER
TOMATOES
2 39°
PA
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
BREAKFAST - Just,ileat and Eat!
HAM
Lean, Meaty
79 Clb
Spare Ribs
LB. 49c
"Parker's Own" Pimento Cheese or - 8-oz. cup
0.)
•
Ham Salad 49c,
* SWANSDOWN *
CAKE 
MIX
White - Yellow or Devil Food
--
TROPI-CAL-LO
G allon
Orange
Drink
3 $1
PUREX BLEACH
Gallon
BOX
INSTANT
MAXWELL HOUSE
Coffee1 
$1.29
-MISS GEORGIA
YELLOW FREESTONE
PEACH -HALVES
in Heavy Syrup
Frozen Foods
Morton, Assorted Flavors
CREAM PIES _ _
Morton (excluding ham)
TV DINNERS _ _
Frosty Seas - 2-lb. hex
FISH STEAKS
Garden Delight - 20-oz
FRENCH FRIES
Frosty Acres - 24-oz. bag
GREEN PEAS
11-oz
Jefferson
Island
SALT
26-oz, box
9c
Heinz Strained
BABY FOOD
3 F°R 29'
McCormick - 1-oz.
BLACK PEPPER
I5°- -
McCormick - It-oz.
VANILLA EXTRACT
VIETTI CHILI
With BEANS- - 15-oz.
29°
Skinner
MACARONI
  JIOUX 
19° 
BEE HONEY
3 for 89e
39e
89'
23t
  35e
ERS
FOOD MARKET'
OPVN EVENINGS TILL 3 P.M. k We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
0,::„." 110101111hisaalt! .
8 ounces
25'
Rush Chopped - it 303 can
TURNIP GREENS
10'
Stokely
HONEY POD PEAS
8
rop-Filt* -
POPCORN IN OIL
F°.45'
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